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LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGSBRITISH AFTERSTRIKE WILL EFFECI'IYE WORK
IN PHILIPPINES.
refunding uci, introduced in place of the
Harrison refunding act vetoed by Gov-
ernor Otero.
Mr. Kasley wu appointed by the
president an additional member of the
The council adjourned until Saturday
HOUSE SATURDAY FORENOON
,
DEWITT'S HEAD.BE ORDERED. Mr. Valdez was called to the chair by
the speaker this forenoon during the
opening preliminaries. Council bills 72 morning.HOUSE FRIDAY AFTERNOONand 58 were recalled from the councilUnion Mine Workers Notifiy Oper- - Boer Commanders Holding Meeting for correction. The latter is an act au The council substitute1 for council bill
No. 53, the Luna county bill, creatingto Decide Whether or Notjtoators That Strike Will Be Or
Lieutenant General Trias of the In
surgent Army With Nine Other
Officers Surrender.
thorizing the survey by counties of Luna county out of the southern halfContinue War.dered April 1. lands for assessment purposes. Theformer refers to the compensation of of Grant county, and annexing twenty
seven townships to Grant countyprobate judges.
passed the house without much difflMITCHELL NOT HEEDED. MORE TROOPS SAIL.
4 The Greatest Saw to Saw
That I Ever Saw Saw,"
Is what a practical lumberman said on
seeing one of our high grade Cross-Cu- t
Saws in operation. Our saws are une-quaile- d
in metal, temper and finish.
W. H. 60EBEL, HARDWARE.
Speaker Read appointed Messrs. Ab
bott, Dalies, Cristobal Sanchez, 'MarTOOK OATH OF ALLEGIANCE. culty and remarkably quick time. Tin
way had been evidently smoothed, t'o
the bill, and while the protests o
tin Sanchez and Walton a steering com
Dewet Must Answer for Murder of Pri mittee to facilitate the transaction ofThe Presidents Did Not Oome at Mitchell's Messrs, Walton, Slaughter and Ascabusiness, to which all bills will be reGeneral Bates aud LOolonel Baldwin De
rate were most eloquent, they were deCommand Operators Mast Make Con soners,
and It is Said His Life
Only Will be Aooepted.
ferred from to-d- on. Speaker Read livered with the consciousness tha
they were in vain. The vote stood 16 to
serve Much Credit for Their Persistent
Work-T- he Eebellion Will
Soon End.
cessions A Strike in Pitts- - '
bnrg. 1, those voting against the creation ofLondon. March 1. A special from
Luna county being Dalies, AscarateDurban, Natal, savs the Boer comman
Hazleton, Pa., March 16. The dele ders are holding a meeting at l'ieters- - Brfteman, Bowie, Slaughter, Walton
Washington, March 16. The war debure In northern Transvaal, to discuss
announced that he would keep the
members strictly to business, would al-
low each member only five minutes for
debate, and one minute for explaining
his vote. He added that fully 200 bills
should be ucted upon by the house.
Much time was wasted over a parlia-
mentary wrangle over the reference of
council bill No. 95, the appropriation
bill. It was finally referred to the
and Winston.
their position and the advisability of llie
gates to the union mine workers con-
vention say there will be a strike
among anthracite coal miners ordered
The house passed huuse bill No. 13:continuation ol war. by Mr. Read, providing for the monthlyIt Is said to bo tolerably certain thatfor April 1 unless operators make addi payment of teachers of public schools.
partment this niornitfg received the fol-
lowing cablegram from General Mac-Arth-
at Manila: "Mariano Trias, the
only lieutenant general of the insur-
gent army, surrendered March 15 to
San Franclseb de Malabon, with nine
officers and 199 well-arm- men. Trias
rumors of inclusion of Ueneral l)n ot
In any form for amnesty ace not basedtional concessions. An effort to take up house bill NoPRESIDENTS FAILED TO ANSWER, 19. out of the regular order, failed, noton fact. ' t Vv. finance committee.
''he war oftico would rather , sop i)o- - receiving the requisite two-thir- vote.Council hill No. :, ivlatl ;Hazleton, Pa., March 16. Not one ofthe presidents of the nine H. B. CARTWRIGHT &Wet killed' than takcu alive. Onoof fhe The bill provides foi the- ai'P'fjjrintioncompensation of probate judges in theimmediately took the oath of allegirailroads came to Hazleton to-d- in officials said;,. ever gota
DeWet.he will be obliged to try him for counties of the second and third class,
of the 100,000 acres of public lands
granted to New Mexico for normalance.- This indicates the final stage ofresponse to President Mitchell's1 tele was taken up for correction. Mr. Sanhis recent alleged murders or prfsoners armed Insurrection. The prestige ofgram sent out last night demanding chez of Mora was called to the c'lutr, school purposes, between the New Mex-
ico Normal University at Las Vegasi nave no doubt that the verdict, eitne Trias in southern Luzon was equal to.their presence at a joint conference to beby military or civil court would and the speaker explained his vote In
favor of an amendment increasing thedeath."
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
that of Aguinaldo. General Bates and
Col. Frank D. Baldwin are entitled to
(lay.
ASK FOR JOINT CONFERENCE,
and the Normal school at Silver City.
The house passed with an amendTROOPS TO SOUTH AFRICA. great credit for their persistent work In salaries of probate judges in countiesof the first class to $950. The amendHazleton, Pa., March 16. The United ment house bill No. 46, an act relatingLondon, March Hi. Nearly 3,000Mine Workers' convention instructed troops sailed from Southampton today bringing this about."
HAS FAITH IN ADVERTISING.
ment also excepts Santa Fe county
from the provision of the act. The
to the election of school directors. The
act provides that at the next general
school election each school district elect
the national executive board to negoti for south Africa.
ANOTHER PRIZE. amendment was adopted. An amend PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR, THE HEST, SO POUNDS, 8135.
ate for another joint conference with
operators, and failing to secure which
the board has authority to .declare a
ment to except counties of the thirdLondon, March 16. A dlsdatch from three school directors, one for three,
one for two and one for one year, and
each year thereafter one director for
Gavin Tells of the Great Good thej. o.Genoral Kitchener announces the no class from the act passed, 16 to 1. The
bill fixes the salary of probate judgesgeneral strike in the anthracite coal torious Abel Erasmus of Lydenburg, as three years. The house also passeditems April l, although the time may
ft can Juno peas 10cft can String beans 10cft can Sugar corn .. 10c
having been brought In;wlth his family
Bureau of Immigration 0fn Accomplish
if Properly Supported.
In the counties of the first class at $950;be changed by the board If it deems fit. second class counties, excepting Santa council bill No. 12, an act to protect elk
and deer.
can Pumpkin 15c
ft can Sweet Potatoes 20c
can linked Beans 15c
ft can Hulled Corn 15c
can Sauer Kraut 5o
ft can Bacon and Greens 15c
A Millionaire Dies. -- ft can Baked beans K)cRESOLUTION ADOPTED. Fe county, at $400, and of fourth-clas- sJ, C. Gavin, of liaton, was in the city
yesterday, Mr. Gavin is secretary of lb can Blackberries 10cCanal Dover, Ohio, March 16. Sam The council substitute of house billcounties at $200. The bill passed, 13 to 6.Hazleton, Pa., March 16. The min
ers' convention has adopted a resolu ft can Biueberries 10cuel J. Reeves, a retired iron magnate No. 6, relating to the deaf and dumbUnanimous consent was given to inthe executive committee o the Nation-
al irrigation congress which meets inand millionaire, died here today.tion demanding that anthracite coal asylum, was amended in the house, givtroduce a resolution appropriating $600Colorado Springs next July. He is aoperators meet the miners' delegates in ing the board of trustees power to em ft. 25e. This coffeefor clerical help to edit the journal ofAppointed to Supreme Bench of Phil! "OUR OWN COFFEE" packed in ft and ft tins, perwill surprise you by its fine flavor, aroma and excellence.joint conference Saturday morning for wide-awak- e business man and attends ploy a superintendent and teachers asthe house and the council during theppines.the purpose of discussing a wage scale ten days after the close of the sessionNew Orleans, March 16. Lamar they deem for the best interests of theinstitution, and providing that the pen-
itentiary authorities furnish labor and
a number or national conventions eacn
year and takes an active part in their
proceedings. It is needless to say that
The resolution passed, only Messrs,for the year ending April 1, 1902.PAPER HANGERS ,TO STRIKE Quintero, a well1 known young lawyer, Bateman and AVlnston voting againsthas been appointed a member of thePittsburg, Pa., March 16. Unless con material for the necessary improvewhen a convention is" over that all it.supreme bench In the Philippines at atractors discharge all non-unio- n paper ments and repairs at the asylum.
ft can Cove ovsters 0c
Lunch Covo oysters I
Littlo Nock clivals 5c"
Smoked Whito llsh In cans 15c
Fresh Herring In cans 20c
Mackeral In oil per can 15c
Largo cans sardines, in tomato
sauce i5c
By unanimous consent Mr. Sanchez
Vienna sausage, per can loc
Pork sausage, per can 10c
Luncheon sausage, can 15c
Armour's Roast beef 15c
Armour's deviled ham 05c
Veal loaf, 15c and 25c
Cottage or Hamburger loaf 25c
Imported kippored herring, per can 25c
salary of $7,000. Hhis commission ar House bill No. 219, an act declaring
the members have learned much about
New Mexico's resources of which they
were not aware. In an interview, Mr.
of Mora introduced house bill No. 240,hangers and decorators at once there
will likely be a general strike allied rived y. Mr. Quintero has long the Normal University at Las Vegasan act giving boards of county combeen on the staff of the New Orleans and the Normal School at Silver Citywith the building trades at Pittsburg Gavin said: missioners authority to condemn landsPicayune. the official normal schools of the terranil Allegheny Monday. The people of the country are not in incorporated county seats for the
purpose of opening and .widening tory, and providing for the distributionSteamer Indiana in Gale. generally aware of the nt cli-
matic conditions and wonderful mlner- - between them of the 100,000 acres ofREMAINS IN STATE, streets, etc. Referred to the committeeRacine, Wis., March 16. The steam public land granted by act of congress1 resources of New Mexico as they
KO-NU- T What is ? KO-NU- Is the now vegetable shortening. Use
only a littlo more than half as much of KO-NU- T as of lard. It does not derangetho digestion as lard does. It is free and clean from animal matter, being a pro-duct of the coconut only. pails 50c, ft pails 85c, lo-f- t palls 81.05.
on judiciary.er Indiana, of the Goodrich line, lost to the territory for the purpose of norshould be, to say nothing of agricultur A resolution was passed to the effecther rudder in a storm off North PolnMilitary Escort and a Day of Sadness and mal schools, passed, 19 to 2.al and stock raising. It is surprising In that typewritten copies of bills that are Council substitute for council bill No,Gloom, early today and was left at the mercy
of the storm. The Atlanta, of the the national meetings to learn that the passed from to-d- ay on should be con an act to exempt the stock of buildcountry at large knows so little of the sidered as engrossed. The house adIndianapolis, Ind., March 10. Escort- - same line, came along and after ing and loan associations, etc., fromfavorable resources of our territory,od by three regiments of infantryand a journed until 2 o'clock in the afternoon taxation, passed, 21 to 2.hard struggle, the 'disabled steamer
was towed to her harbor, but she has I have been in almost every state inoattanon
or artillery, the entire national House bill No. 204, by Mr. Dalles, a Council bill No. 72, an act to provideguard of Indiana, the remains of former bill to dispose of the public lands grantbeen dragged five miles south and is In the union and know whereof I speakwhen saying the climate of New Mex for the compensation of probate judgesed the territory by act of congress forPresident Harrison tins noon were takenfrom his late homo to State capitol a dangerous position. A terrible gale in counties of the second and thirdico is better than that of any other sec a reform school, was defeated, 12 to 9,prevails.where they will lie In stato until 10 class failed to pass, 11 to 11.tion of the United States. I have been House bill No. 31 was taken up. Theo clock tonight, when they will be re A motion to hold mi evening session
P. F. HANLEY
Fine Wines, Liquors fcCigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO ST - - SANTA FE, N. M.
in all the leading mining districts of bill 13 to amend the law relative to thmoved onco more to his former home. Weekly Bank Statement. passed, but later it was determined tolourteen days of gray skies, rain and the country and can say the prospects
for mining enterprises are as flatteringNew York. March 16. Weekly bank
duties of collectors of counties. It was
introduced by Mr. Trujillo, and provides meet Saturday forenoon instead.gloom gave way this morning to bright The house ordered that the speakerstatement '. Loans $914,812,700, decrease here as they are in the richest districtssunsnino. The body was borne through that the tax collector call on every tax$3,976,000; deposits $1,006,185,600, In appoint a steering committee of five tothe streets between deep lines of silent of Colorado, California and other payer In flie county to collect the taxes facilitate the transaction of businescrease $116,600; legal tenders $72,120,900,people ana evorv ncari was bowed and states. All that New Mexico needs is instead of the taxpayer going to the ofdecrease $444,400; specie $189,428,100, Adjourned to Saturday forenoon.more advertising her resources. In my fice of the tax collector to pay taxesevery hat
was off.
Departure of Duke and Duchess. decrease $1,706,000; total reserve $261,- - opinion the only way this can be done The bill was killed. Legislative Pointers.
The memorial service i549,000, decrease $2,150,400; reserve
re through the bureau o immigration. HOUSE SATURDAY AFTERNOON.Portsmouth, England, March 10. In
splto of the cold and wot weather, large quired $251,546,400, decrease $1,415,725; 'Mines and Mining" and "Climate Is House bill No. 223 was taken up by the hall of representatives promises tosurplus reserve $10,002,600, decrease Fate" answer just what people all overcrowds journeyed to this place today be an impressive event. BPThe Only Original Oold'B Curiosity Shop in the City.$714,675. unanimous consent. It repeals section1759 of the Compiled Laws of 1897, afrom surrounding towns, to view the the country are asking. The coal oil inspection bill passed byceremonies connected with the depar The bureau should be supported byThe Wool Market. section that exempts the beet sugar the house yesterday reduces the inture on the Steamer Ophlr, of Duke and the territory until it could send Its lit Gold's General Store,factory at Carlsbad from taxation. TheSt. Lou. s, March 16. Wool Is un spection fee on coal oil to one-ha- lf centDuchess, Cornwall and York on their bill is by Mr. Bafeman. The bill passed,changed; territory and western mediumtour around the world. erature to every national congress or
convention. Yes, it should send at
a gallon, one-ha- lf of what it was for
merly, and raises the Are test to 130 del4WlHc; line, ll15c; coarse, ll(l4c only Mr. Chapman voting against It.Mines and Minerals" and "Climate Is COUNCIL SATURDAY FORENOON, grees.May End in Race War. Fate,' and 'Mines and Minerals' to theCongressman Brosius Dead. After the opening of the session, Mr And now it may be presumed that the And
DEALER IN . uin andexposition at Buffalo.Lancaster, Pa., March 10. Congress next move on the county checkerboardCorsicana, Tex., March 16. The negroschool house at Corbett, eight mileswest of Corsicana, was burned last Cruickshank was given unanimousconsent to introduce council bill No. 119,When the territory gives this supman Marriott Brosius, chairman of the will be the creation of a county, withcommittee on banking and currency, port, immigration will be so great that an act requiring life and accident in Lordsburg for the county seat, but thisdied this morning from a stroke of ap-- within the next five years her popula will not come until the next session ofsurance companies to make a deposit,
the same as fire companies. Referredpnploxy. tion will have increased one hundred
night by incendiaries. The negroes In
that neighborhood were warned to
leave In forty-eig- ht hours. Several
shots were fired Into a negro house, but
the assembly.per cent. to the committee on finance.Another Fakir at Large. iBE GOLD, Prop.
Established 1859.
The judiciary and the finance com mexrean Curios.'Every one of the western states that Council bill No. 120 was introduced mittee of the council met last evening,Mobile, Ala., March 16. A caroful innone of the occupants were Injured. has come Into prominence owes this to by Mr. Harrison, an act to regulate the the former to consider council bill No.Tne negroes rear a race war as a se dvertlsing It with free literature, andvestigatlon of the report of burningsixty negroes in a turpentine camp Are
In Baldwin county, shows that there is compensation
of official stenographers 83, concerning the practice in the su-
preme and district courts, and the oth- -quel
to the recent burn!ngof John strange to say, that not one of thesie
has the natural wealth and advantagesabsolutely no foundation for the report.
in district courts. It allows $7 per day
to be paid out of the court fund, and
$160 per annum for work done in cham
to consider the bill providing for theThe story was invented by a fakir. that our own territory has to say noth
bers for a district judge.
protection of game and fish, and the po-
sition of territorial game warden. Oth-
er measures were also discussed.
De Kodeys Wounded.A Constitutional ' Kipper' Bill.
Scranton, Pa., March 16. The Lack
Bows andlArrows, Tom-to- Drums WarCIubs and Rattles, BuckskinBeaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jowelry, Mexican Opals and Turuols, Mex-ican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Choeo-lat-
Chimayo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets, Moqul Indian
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqui Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
Baskets, Acoraa Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Pottery
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
Santa Fe New-Mexico- .
Council bill No. 83, relating to pracParis, March 10, 4:53 p. m. In the
ing of our climatic conditions, which
alone would in time place her to the
front. If it paid them to make appro-
priations for advertising purposes, it
behooves New Mexico to take the same
Hon. J. A. Mahoney, after mature deduel fought todav between Count Bonl tice in the supreme and district courts,
was passed.
awanna county court to-d- decided
that the "ripper" bill was valid and liberation and consideration, thinks hede Castellane and M. de Rodays the The house amendments to council billconstitutional.
tep, and now is the opportune time."
latter was wounded In the thigh. The
meeting occurred at 3 o'clock this after-
noon In Pare des Princes, where many
No. 12, an act to protect elk, deer, an
came out ahead in the creation of Luna
county, and smiles a satisfied smile. He
says Luna county will be one of the
best in the territory, and that he and
telope and mountain sheep, were con
cycling events occurred last summer. curred in.
Church Announcements.
Guadalupe Church First mass at 7 a.
.; second mass at 10 a. m., sermon in
Count de Dion directed tho duel. De
A Big Deal.
New York, March 16. It is authorita-
tively announced here that Speyer &
In the council substitute for councilRodavs bled abundantly but Is not bill No. 2, an act relating to the assess
his friends will not forget the men who
helped the people of Deming to attain
their hearts' desire.seriously
wounded.Co. have purchased the total amount of
English, by Rev. C. Flnnigan, Vespers
and benediction at 6 p. m. Every day
mass at 7 a. m. Friday, the way of the
ment of building and loan associations
and savings .associations, the house
amendment, was concurred In,
Hon. Solomon Luna did valiant workOFFICIAL MATTERS.the Mexican National stock and incomebond holdings of the Mexican National
Construction Company.
cross, benediction. P. Gilberton, pastor.
House bill No. 218, an act relating toAt the Cathedral Fourth Sunday of
yesterday in the creation of Luna coun-
ty. It was his influence that prevented
amendments to the bill creating Luna
County in the house yesterday, and at
the board of public lands, increasing
the salary of the commissioner of pub
Lent: First mass) at 7 a. m.; second
mass at 9:30, sermon in English; third New ana Second Hand Goodsic lands from $2,000 to $2,500, and many 4 o'clock, the hour that the bill wasmass at 10:30, sermon in Spanish. At 4
other new regulations, iassed.clock p. m., vespers and benediction.
House bill No. 219, disposing of theSt. John's, M. E. Church, San Fran
finally passed, Mr. Luna felt safe. The
Luna county bill now goes to the gov-
ernor, and it Is believed he will affix
his signature to It, thus making it law.
Evacuation of China.
Washington, March 16. An order was
sent to General Chaffee for the evacua-
tion of China by American troops,
leaving only the legation guard of 150
men. The troops will be removed from
China the last of April.
100,000 acres of public lands granted tocisco street Sunday-schoo- l, 10 a. m.;
the normal schools, was passed. UnlSoU. ITBougnpreaching at 11 a. m. by Rev. A. M.Danley, of Champaign, 111. I hope to The council went into executive ses The past week has seen lively timession for the purpose of considering the in the assembly, but nothing of an unsee a full attendance of members and
nominations sent in by Governor Otero, just, improper or undesirable characfriends. Junior League, 3 p. m. At 7:30MARKET REPORT.
and confirmed them. Adjournment was ter has passed both houses. The lead Agent for Quick Meal Ranges and New Royal Sewing Ma- -m. the pastor will deliver his tenth then taken until 2 o'clock this after ing members say that nothing of the4
kind will be passed.
The new county of Luna will be sixty
talk on Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress,"
preceded by a fifteen minutes' praise
service. Epworth League meeting
Tuesday night at W. J. McPherson's.
Prayer meeting Thursday night at 7:30
TERRITORIAL FUNDS., :
Territorial Treasurer J, H. Vaughn
today received from Eugenlo Romero,
treasurer of San Miguel comity, $13.56
of 1898 taxes; and from John I). Plem-mon- s,
collector of Sierra county,
of 1900 taxes.
INCORPORATIONS.
The Hop. Canon Mining and Smelting
Company today filed incorporation pa-
pers In the office of the territorial sec-
retary. The incorporators are Mayne
C. P. Parker, Walter Cook, Dandridge
Cook, Ellas O. Rafferty and John O.
Spahr. Capital, $1,000,000. Headquar-
ters at Indianapolis, Ind. New Mexico
offices at Magdalena, Socorro county.
The American Consolidated Com-
pany filed Incorporation papers at the
same time. The Incorporators are Ar-
thur M. Anderson of East Orange, N.
J., Herbert L. Greenfield, East Orange,
N. J., George A. Bell, Jr., Brooklyn, N.
Y., Peter Brodegard, New York, Frank
A. Reynolds, San Francisco, Frank P.
Seiglitz, Silver City. Capital stock,
$5,000,000. Headquarters at Silver City,
Grant county.
chines. Agent Life of Queen Victoria by Charles Morris,
Agent Parisian Specialty Co.'s Toilet Goods.
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
miles square, with Deming as the coun-
ty seat. It will contain about 500 voters
and $1,300,000 worth of taxable properm. Visitors and strangers will be
ty. Of this property, $1,000,000 is taken
from Grant county, and about $250,000
elcomed. W. A. Cooper, pastor.
At the Church of the Holy Faith
from Dona Ana county. The substitute(Episcopal) Services "(4th
that passed creating the county is muchSunday in Lent) will be as follows:
THEMorning prayer and sermon, 11 a. m.;choral evening prayer, 7:30 p. m.; sub
more favorable to Grant county than
was the original bill Introduced, which
would have given the new county, if
passed, nearly all of the Atchison, To-pe-
& Santa Fe railway and of the
ject of lecture, "The Heresies and the
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, March 16. Money on call
nominal. Prime mercantile paper, 3 2
4 2 per cent. Silver, 60 cents.
GRAIN.
Chicago, March 16. Wheat March,
764c; May, 77!c. Corn March, 40Hc;
May, 41c. Oats March, 24c; May,
25c.
... STOCK.
Chicago, March Receipts,
300 head; steady to strong; good to
prime steers, $4.906.00; poor to medl--
urn, $3.5504.80; stockers and feeders
about steady at $2.704.65; cows, $2.65
4.35; heifers, $2.654.65; canners, $2
2.60; bulls, $2.604.25; calves, $4.GO6.00;
Texas fed steers, $45; Texas grass
steers, $3.854.00; Texas bulls, $2.50
3.75. Sheep Receipts, 200 head; sheep
steady; lambs strong; good to choice
wethers, ' $4.404.80; fair to choice
mixed, $44.50; western sheep, 14.45
4.80; yearlings, $4.755.10; native lambs,
$4.755.45; western lambs, $5.1005.45.
Kansas City, Mo., March 16. Cattle- -
Receipts, 200 head; unchanged.
Fine line of cigars at Wood's.
Southern Pacific, heretofore in Grant PALACE HOTEL
noon.
Council Saturday Afternoon.
House bill No. 207 was passed unani-
mously.
Council bill No. 102, an act to provide
for an Issue of bonds to the amount of
35,000 for the agricultural college, was
taken up. The principal and the Inter-
est of the bonds is to be paid out of the
proceeds of the sale and leasing of 75,-0-
acres of public lands granted the
agricultural college by act of congress.
The bill passed. However, the
amount of bonds to he issued was re-
duced from $3,500 to
FRIDAY AFTERNOON.
Council bill No. 83, relating to pract-
ice in the territorial supreme and dis-
trict courts, was part considered, and
then made the special order for Satur-
day forenoon.
Council bill No. 118, Introduced by Mr.
Springer to correct an error in chapter
32, session laws of 1899, was passed. The
chapter relates to the assessment and
collection of taxes.
Council bill No. 108. returned by the
house with an amendment, was passed
by the council. It Is the Cruickshank
county.
Harry W. Kelly, of Gross, Blackwell
Co., of Las Vegas, is here on busi
Period of the Great Councils." Sunday-scho- ol
at 9:45 a. m. Strangers cordially
welcome to all services. Rev. E. L.
Eustis, rector.
Services at the Presbyterian church
as follows: Sabbath-scho- ol at 9:30; ser-
mon by pastor at 11; Junior Endeavor
omitted at 3; Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:30;
evening preaching at 7:30; subject,
"The Twentieth Century Politician."
Everybody welcome. W. Hayes Moore,
pastor.
ness. He has just returned from Chi
cago. Council bill No. 47, now pending
and which prohibits the peddling of
slaughtered beef without license In
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
Band Program.
The following Is the program for the
band concert on the plaza
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock:
March American Belle Hall
Overture In Gay Bohemia Beyer
Waltz Love's Dreamland ....... Boeder
March Thunderer Sousa
Schottische As Pretty as a Little But-
terfly Prendelll
Whose Black Baby Is You.....Boettger
Galop Hearts Rolllnson
towns and villages, seems to be the
thing that brought him here.
M. W. Brown, of fhe Brown-Manz- a-
nares company, of Las Vegas, is also
a visitor In the capital, and Is greatly
Interested in some of the legislation
"MEXICAN SORTS."
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Cam!, Chile Verde, Frljoles, Menndo,
Chfcharones, at (he Bon-To- n. SANTA FE NEW MEXICO(Continued on Fourth Page.)
OFFICIAL LEGISLATIVE JTotioeof Bide for Bonds. PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUP- -
The commissioners of Sierra county, ' PLIES. Department of the Interior,Santa Fe Hew Wean iii n .ffiawBwwqBWrBf-- iOllico of Indian Affairs, Washington, jNew Mexico, will receive bids up to andPROCEEDINGS,
ThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY HOUSE FIFT DAY.
the faults and the shortcomings of
American national, state and municipal
government, they may become pessi-
mistic about the permanency of uur
and about the real character
of our liberty and independence. Hut it
is not the system of government that
is at fault, but the manner in which
the system is enforced.
The fear that trusts will overthrow
our Republican form of government, as
expressed by Professor Hadley, is pre-
mature, and not well founded. Compe
matter at
The house met with the speaker In
the chair. All members present except
Messrs. Gomez and Pendleton, excused.
U. u , March i, luui. sealed proposals,huortod "Proposals for beef, Hour,
etc.," as the case may bo, and directed
to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
U3" Johnson St., Chicago, III., will be re-
ceived until 1 o'clock, p. in., of Tuesday.
April ii, 1H0I, for furnishing for I lie In-
dian service, beef, Hour bacon, beans,
coffee, sugar, rice, ten, and other ar-
ticles of subsistence; also for bouts and
shoes, groceries, soap, baking powder,
including the lirst day of April, 1901, at
10 o'dlock a. m., for the sum of fifty-fiv- e
thousand dollars ($,rw,000) of refunding
bonds of sa.id county of Sierra, which
said bonds will be issued by the com-
missioners of said Siena county for the
purpose of refunding $5,000 current ex-
panse bonds of said county, issued In
1889; $30,000 funding bonj.-- issued In
1S89, the bonds to be issue 1 will bear
lh Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATKi OF SUPSCRIPTION. Journal was approved.Moticn that house bill No. 6 be made
.iiv iiar wsek. v carrier $ .26
a special order for 2:30 Thursday aft-
ernoon was lost. The bill refers to theDaily, per month, by
carrier 1.0
Da"- -, ner month, by mail 1.M
" V. J;
,," ' fT . si j
v 4
V 4 J, i
..:...aW. wt .,.;...;.. ... VS?,.- -
L ' l:
crockery, agricultural Implementsdeaf and dumb asylum.nnllv tnrefi months, by mall interest at the. rate of 4 per cent per paints, oils, glass, tinware, wugons, liar-House bill No. 207, an act in relationLwiiy, six months, by mail annum, and be redeemable after twen- - ness, leather, shoe findings, sacunery,
ty years from date of issue and abso- - etc., hardware, school and medical sup-lutel- y
due and payable thirty years
' P'. and 1?"? st miscellaneous'ally,
one year, by mail 7.60
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 76 articles. Sealed proposals, Indorsedthereafter.
tition reaches trusts as well as it am
lesser corporations In days gone by.
Competition may work more slowly in
the case of trusts, but Its effects will be
felt as surely as it was felt before the
days of trusts. Unless trusts give to
the consumer the benefit of the sav-
ing in concentration and cheapening of
production, others will be attracted by
the profits to be made, and start In
The right to reject any and all bids
is hereby reserved, and bidders will be
required to deposit with the treasurer
of Sierra county a certified check for
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year 2.00
me New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev-
ery postofflce in the territory, and bas a
large and growing circulation among
he intelligent and progressive people ol
he southwest.
the sum of two hundred and fifty dol
"Proposals for blankets, woolen and
cotton goods, clothing, etc.," as the
case may be, and directed to the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs, Nos. 77 and
70 Wooster St., New York City, will be
received till 1 o'clock, p. m.,of Tuesday,
May 7, 1901, for furnishing for the In-
dian service, blankets, woolen and cot-
ton goods, clothing, notions, hats and
caps. Bids must bo made out on govern-
ment blanks. Schedules giving all nec-
essary Information for bidders will be
competition to the biggest of trusts.
to evidence, was passed unanimously.
House bill No. 52, an act to establish
an asylum for the blind and provide for
Its sustenance at Springer was passed,
23 to 1.
Council joint resolution No. 10, with
reference to the death of
Benjamin Harrison, was adopted.
Council bill No. 47, relating to licens-
ing peddlers of meat and the Inspection
of hides passed. 15 to 5, with a slight
amendment.
Afternoon Session.
The speaker announced that he would
appoint, according to resolution passed,
as orators on the Harrison memorial
day exercises Messrs. Abbott and Wal-to-
And as committee on arrange
lars as a guarantee that the bonds will
be taken and the money paid if their
bid Is accepted, and to be forfeited to
Even natural monopolies, such as the
Standard Oil Company possesses, must
n time yield to competition if they said;. County in case they fail to carry
out their agreement.continue the means of robbing the peo
SATURDAY, MARCH It). Bids to be filed with the clerk of the furnished on application to the Indian
board at Hillsboro, Sierra county. New Office, Washington, D. C ; Nos. 77 and
Mexico.
CRESPIN ARAGON,
Chairman Board of County Commis
For Governor of ew Mexico
from June 7, HMH, lo June 7,
1905, or until Klaleliood i al.
tuinel, Miguel A. Olero.
71) Woostnr St , New York City; No. 335
Johnston St., Chicago, III.; No. 1208
Howard St., Omaha, Neb., the Commis-sarleso- f
Subsistence, U. S. A., Cheyenne,
Leavenworth, St. Louis, St. Paul and
San Francisco; the Postmasters at Sioux
City, Yanktown, Arkansas City, Cald-
well, Topeka, Wichita and Tucson.
Ulds will be opened at the hour and days
above stated, and bidders are invited to
be present at the opening. The De-
partment reserves the right to deter-
mine the point of delivery and to reject
any and all bids, or any part of any bid.
W. A. JONES, Commissioner.
Four more days of the session,
o the assembly. Considerable
time left for good legislation.
v
ple to fill their own pockets.
Take two instances of trust competi-
tion brought to the notice of the com-
mercial world only this week. The sar-
dine trust, thinking it was paying too
much for tin plate, prepared to make It
in opposition to the trust. The
glucose trust, fearing the tin-ca- n trust
would raise prices, went to making
cans. In neither case did the general
public suffer when a truce between the
combatants was declared. P.y their
willingness and ability to compete, the
trusts kept prices down.
The competition among the depart-
ment stores of Chicago is ten times
keener than it ever was among smaller
dealers. It extends not only to prices
and qualities of goods, but to such de-
tails as cleanliness of rooms and neat-
ness of employes.
sioners.
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS ARE
SOLD ON A
Positive guarantee. Cures heart-bur- n,
raising of the food, distress after eat-
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One lit-
tle tablet gives Immediate relief. 25
cts. and 50 cts.
Fir t,alf at Fischer's drusr store.
Bonks containing 100 sheep dipping
certifioRtes In Spanish for sale at the
New Mexican Printing company's of-fl- co
at $1.00 per book.
ment to meet a like committee from the
council, Messrs. Barnes. Gutierrez and
Sena.
'Council substitute for how.' bit'. No.
25, In regai'd to appointing police forces
in county s?ats having over 3, ."CO in-
habitants, was passed.
The following bills were introduced:
House bill No. 233, by Mr. Gutierrez,
an act to amend sections 1 and 2 to
prevent -- herds and flocks of animals
from trespassing upon private lands
and waters, heretofore passed by the
thirty-fourt- h legislative assembly, be-
ing council bill No. 60. Referred tn
committee on stock and stock raising.
House bill No. 234, by Mr. Dalies, by
request, an act entitled an act to amend
chapter 77 of the Session Laws of 1S99
relating to incorporations of corpora-
tions; referred to committee on
In a few more days the sovereigns of
the 34th legislative assembly will again
meet with the people and be of the peo- -
pk'- -
In political life there are many poli-
ticians who remind one of idols with
clay feet. The better you get to know
them the less they amount to.
Notice for Publication. ,
(Homestead Entry No. 4 993.1
Laud Office at Santa Fe, N M., March 1,5, 1001
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler lias Hied notice of his intention
to make final proof in suppoit of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
April 27th, 1901, viz: Pedro Sanchez, for the
w& Be!4. section 1, n'A ue)4, section HO, town-
ship 16 north, range 11 east. He names the
following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said land,
viz Juan Garcia, Kedulfio Muniz. Severiauo
Kivera, Isidro Torres, all of Santa Fe, N. M.Manuel K. Oibho, Register.
The department store which
the dirt of the old-sty- shop wouldEvery state has a law providing for
an insurance department and a com speedily fail. As it is, the departmentstore succeeds, because by combination
of effort and high-grad- e management Itmissioner thereof for
the supervision of
Rio Grande & Santa Fe
AND
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Time Table No. 63,
(Effective Nov. 11, jono.)
HON. W. E. MARTIN,
Chief. Clerk of the Council of the 34th Legislative Assembly.insurance companies doing
business in
gives the public better and cheaperthe state. Why not New Mexico? House bill No. 235, by Mr. Ascarate,service. It does not fight or oppress the
consumer, but saves his time or his an act with reference to moving countyThe provisions of the bill passed by
the legislature to prevent swine from seats;
referred to the committee on
county and county lines.
money, or both.
Competition Is fundamental in human
nature, and rests on desire for profit.running
about in municipalities should House bill No. 236, by Mr. Ascarate,be extended to the human hogs who ex
Letter heads, note heads, envelopes,
bill heads, statements, etc., in best pos-
sible style and at lowest possible prices
at the New Mexican printing Mflce.
Call, see samples of first-cla- ss work
nt itiv,' your order.
by request, an act entitled an act topectorate on the public streets. amend 9 of section 867 ol
BAST HOUND 1TI8T nOMSD
No. 426. Miles No. 425
10:30 a to .. l.v.... Santa Fe.. Ar.. 4.50 p m
12:50pm.. I,v EBpnnola..Lv., 34.. 2 20 p in
2:00pm Lv....Embudo...Lv.. 53. ..12:65 p m
2:4' i p m.. l.v. ..Barranca.. Lv.. 60... 11 55 a m
4:15pm Lv.Tres Piedraa.Lv.. 90. ..10:10 a in
7 :20 p m . Lv . . . Autonlto . . Lv . 125. , , 8 .05 a m
8:45 p m.. Lv.... Alamosa... Lv 153... 6:55 a m
12:40pm Lv.. ..La Veta.. Lv..215... 3:25 a m
2:60 a m Lv Pueblo.. .Lv.. 287... 12:20 o m
4:20 a m LvColo Sprine.Lv.. 331. ..10:37 p m
';O0am. Ar... Denver... Lv. .404... 8:00 p m
"The evil that men doeth lives after the Compiled Laws of 1897 relative to
the paying over of official moneys bythem, the good is1 oft' interred with
their bones." It is to be hoped that the county officials; referred to the com
mittee on territorial .affairs. See that you get the original De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve when youabove will not apply to the members
of the 34th legislative assembly. ask for it. The genuine is a certain
House bill No. 237, by Mr. Winston,
an act entitled an act to amend an act
of the thirty-fourt- h legislature entitled
an act to prevent the larceny of live
cure for piles, sores and skin diseases.Standing by one's friends is a most Connections with the main line andbranches as follows: Ireland's Pharmacy.admirable trait, especially in political At Antonito for Dtirango, Silvertonj
a.1 ail nntnta In f V. a fian Ttinn nrmnlwstock in the territory of New Mexicolife. The politician who possesses this The bill passed unanimously.trait is bound to succeed, while the pol CarlT Your olf Clubs to 1 alifor,liaAt Alamosa (with standard gauge) forLa Veta. Pueblo. Colorado Snrintrs and Don't give up golf in winter. FolioHouse bill No. 238, by Mr. Bowie, anitician who plays the Apache, will Souli
act to provide for the compensation of
spect has no superior in the territory.
He has been interpreter in the council,
ami was chief clerk of the legislative
council of the thirty-thir- d legislative
assembly, and his services at that ses-
sion were so valuable that the council
of the thirty-fourt- h legislative assem-
bly was most anxious to secure his
services again .as chief clerk, and elect-
ed him unanimously to that responsi-
ble and important position, Mr. Mar-
tin has been a member of the house or
representatives as well as of the coun-
cil of the legislative assembly, and his
legislative experience, therefore, is sel-
dom equalled by a man so young In
years.'-Fo- r the past two years, Mr.
Martin has been with Hon. H. O. Bur-su-
the superintendent of the territo-
rial penitentiary, and has proven one
of his most trusted and valuable assist-
ants. Mr. Martin is a stanch Republic-
an, he is always true to his friends and
fair to his enemies, and the Republican
.party and the people of New Mexico
will not forget a man who does his du-
ty in the loyal and efficient manner in
which Mr. Martin has done in his pub-
lic career.
Mr. Martin is happily married to a
pretty and charming young woman,
who is an inspiration to her husband In
his ambitions and endeavors. He is af-
fable and polished in his ways, and his
friends are many and sincere.
er or later be overtaken by disaster.
Hon. W. B. Martin, chief clerk of the
council of the thirty-fourt- h legislative
council, has a unique and successful
public and political record. He is still
very young man, but nevertheless has
held almost every grade of office in the
territory within the gift of the people.
Though often a candidate under ad-
verse circumstances, he has never been
defeated, and with such a record it is
not difficult to foretell that Mr. Martin
will aspire arid succeed to higher hon-
ors than any thus far attained. He is
a remarkably eloquent orator, and es-
pecially in Spanish is one of the most
convincing and powerful .speakers in
New Mexico Last fall he did
splendid campaign work on behalf of
the Republican candidate for delegate
to congress1, and wherever he spoke was
greeted with enthusiasm, and when he
had concluded had made votes for the
Republican ticket,
Mr. Martin was born on February 10,
1867, at Fort Selden, Dona Ana county,
and is therefore but 84 years of age.
He Is the son of John Martin, who dug
the well on the desolate La Jornada del
Muerto, New Mexico's dreadful desert.
Those who have heard the story or
whose life has been saved by the well
will ever sing the praises of Mr. Mar-
tin's sire, after whom the well was
named. Mr. Martin has been court in-
terpreter in nearly every judicial dis-
trict in the territory, and in that re
Denver, also with narrow gauge for your fad in winterless California unu
the district attorney of McKInley coun-- 1 Monte Vista. Del Norte and Denver summer skies.
So far no vicious or bad legislation ty, and for other purposes; referred to I Croede and all points In the San Luis Golf grounds and expert players at
valley.
The Isthmian Canal.
Although Great Britain has rejected
the amended treaty, it
has not slammed the door against fur-
ther negotiations. It should be possible
between this date and when congress
meets in December to come to some
understanding and to frame a compact
than will be as acceptable to the Unit-
ed States senate as to the British for-
eign office. That would be the better
and formal way, but there is very sig-
nificant truth in the words which Sen-
ator Lodge adds, "if no treaty be made,
I do not believe that congress or the
country will wait patiently any longer
and defer indefinitely the building of
the Nicaragua canal." Mr. Lodge puts
the case with entire accuracy, with en-
tire moderation, when he says;
"For twenty years the United States
has been trying by every form of ami-
cable negotiation to move the obstruc-
tion to the construction of the canal by
the United States presented by the
Clayton-Bulwe- r treaty; all these efforts
have come to naught. Great Britain
has in one way or ano'ther thwarted
committee on judiciary.has been passed. There are a few bad principal California resorts. Exhibition
games, January, February, March, byAt 'Sanaa with main line (standardHouse, joint memorial, by Speaker gauge) for all points oast and west in-
cluding Leadville.Read,
addressed to the congress of the
United States, asking them to pass the
improper or objectionable bills1 that
have passed one branch of the assem-
bly, but not the other. For the good
of the people these measures ought to
United States open champions, Davi
Bell and Willie Smith.At Florence with B . & C. C. K. II. for
ship subsidy bill; referred to the 'Com Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITEDthe gold camps of Cripplo Creek and
Victor.be killed In the house where they are mittee on judiciary. via SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago to Lo.
House resolution by Mr. Barnes, viz: At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denpending and that promptly. Angeles.
Ask for illustrated pamphlets,ver v ith all Missouri river lines for allBe it resolved by the house of
of the thirty-fourt- h legisla-It must be admitted as a matter of points east. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y,New declining Chair (Jars betweenfairness that the Democratic minority tive assembly of the territory of New Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.in both houses of the assembly has Mrs. C. E. Van Deusen, of KilbournFor further Information address theCone well; to be sure it could not do
Mexico, that after the passage of this
resolution no more bills or joint reso-
lutions shall be introduced except by
Wis., was afflicted with stomach troubleundersignedbadly as the overwhelming Republican Through passengers from Santa Feiand constipation for a long time. She
majority would not allow it; neverthe' unanimous consent. Adopted. will have reserved berths in standard says: "I have tried many preparations,Jess. It should receive credit for Council bill No. 58, an act authorizing I gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired, but none have done me the good thatthe proper spirit which jt has displayed Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tabboards of county commissioners to have I
certain lands surveyed for the better I
every attempt that we have made to
dispose, by amicable negotiations, of
the Clayton-Bulw- er treaty.
during the session. lets have." These Tablets are for sale
T. J. Helm, Oeneral Agent,Sania Fe. N. M.
3 K Hoopbb, G. P A .
Denvei, Colo at Ireland's drug store. Price, 25 cents,
returns of taxable property, and pro-- 1
vlding a fund therefor, was passed, 19 IThe time may come when it will
be How can the American people be Samples free.to 2.expected to permit a treaty fifty years
o'ld to be used eternally for the purpose House bill No. 159, an act entitled an
of burdening their development, of in
The El Paso & Northeastern
AND
Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Rv.
TIME TABLE NO. 7.
(Mountain Time.)
act regarding property rights of mar
proper and right to create a new county
out of southern Rio Arriba and north-
ern Santa Fe counties, but it is still
some time distant. The best interests
of the people of both counties demand
that no change be made in the present
status of lines In these two counties.
Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co
terfering with the national defense, of
stifling their commercial growth and
ried persons, prescribing forms for con- - I
veyancing, divorce, etc., was passed I
unanimously. 'impairing their freedom and independ-
ence of action as a nation, when every Council bill No. 68, an act for the con Woman Knows Woman. Train leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.Arrives Alamogordo '..2:35 p. m.struction and maintenance of sewers incontention upon which that treaty wa
predicated has utterly and radically the towns and cities of the territory of 1 Arrives Capltan 8:00 p. m.
changed?" Train leaves Capltan s:uu p. m.New Mexico, was passed, 15 to 5.
Secretary Hay, so "Coolidge" learns, House bill No. 3 and house bill No. 171, Arrives Alamogordo 12 20 p. m.
Arrives El Paso 5:00 p. m.s not disposed to reopen negotiations relating to the selection and qualifica
The 34th legislative assembly has
quite a problem before it in the shape
of apportionment of the territory for
legislative purposes. Apportionments
are political questions and the dominat-
ing party always takes the advantage.
The 34th legislative assembly will do
well to dispose of this important
SILVER FILIGREE.with Great Britain, but something must tions of jurors, were tabled indefinitely, (Dally except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Zobich, Kam.( Jan. 81.
I used Wine of Cardui for
and weakneBB in the
womb. After taking one bottle I
was well again. I am a midwife
and always recommend Wine ofCardni to my lady friends daring
pregnancy and after birth as a tonio.
Every lady who takes it finds thatIt does even mars than is claimed
lor it.
UBS. V M. BOISVERT.
16 to 6.
Adjourned until 10 a. m. Friday.
be done, and that, too, quickly. The
Hepburn canal bill, as It passed the
house, was a very crude and dangerous
measure, but it represented a public
Agency and San Andreas mining re
gion. N.MONDRAGON, Mgr.Engraved visiting cards, elegant and I At Carrlzosa For White Oaks, Jlca- -sentiment of tremendous depth ana Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plazaat low prices at the Nw Mexican!earnestness. The west desires the rillas, Gallinas and surrounding
Printing ofSca.building of this American waterway al
At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capltan For Fort Stanton SaniFollow Your Fads in California.
most as keenly as the east, and the
western people are not inclined to stand
in awe of petty points of diplomatic
etiquette. There was a powerful de-
mand even while the te
Council bill No. 66, Mr. Easley's bill,
will help Santa Fe county a good deal
in refunding its debt. With this debt
adjusted and a fair and honest collec-
tion of taxes, such as Santa Fe enjoys
at present, and the building of the San-
ta Fe, Albuquerque and Pacific rail-
road there is every reason to believe
that this county will take a great jump
ahead in material prosperity.
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru-ido-
and Bonlto country.Golf, tennis, polo, bicycling, fishing,
shooting, photographing, sailing, moun For information of any kind regardtain climbing, sea bathing.
PIAXO TUNING, KEFA1RIC.
By nn expert workman; nil workguaranteed; apply to r ndrirexsThe WhitNoii JtliKie Co.
Albuquerque, IV. in.
ing the railroads or the .country adja-
cent thereto, call on or write toOutdoor sports in this captivatingclimate are uninterrupted by wint!?
treaty was in process of negotiation
that the United States should go ahead
and authorize the building of the ca-
nal, and treat the old Clayton-Bulwe- r
A. S. GREIG,
weather.
Nobody knows woman like woman. Men go to medical colleges,
Study books and listen to lectures. They learn Indirectly of the diseases
of women, but they are men and can never fully understand the ailments,
the sufferings, the agonies of mothers, wives and sisters. A woman
knows. Mrs. Boisvert knows. She has passed through the trials
and tribulations of her sex. She has been near by when her sisters suf-
fered. She has seen them relieved and cured with Wine of Cardui. Is
it any wonder she recommends it? Is it any wonder that thousands
General Superintendent and TrafficExhibition golf games at California Manager, Alamogordo, N. M.McKInley county ought to be pretty resorts by David Bell and Willie Smith,arrangement as if It never had been.This demand will naturally be intensi H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. andwell satisfied. The pledges of the Re. United States open champions.
DR. C. N. LORD,
Dentist.
Gas admin&slteiraJ. Over Ireiar.i's
drag store.
fied by Britain's rejection of the very P. Agent, Alamogordo, N. M.Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
publican territorial platform in its be-
half will be kept and it is to be hoped Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITBDmoderate terms of the te
agreement. It is altogether likely that Texas.that the people of that county will re LADIES' ADVISORY DEPARTMENT.
via SANTA FE ROUTE.
Ask for illustrated pamphlets.member this at the election in 1902 and
01 uiner wuiucii rciAJiuiucuu u
They know. They have al
experience to prompt them.
They spread the tidings from
mouth to mouth, telling how Wine
of Cardui helps young riris, helps
TO Cl'KK A COLD IN ONK DAY.The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.
For advice In esses reqnirinfr special
directions, address, giving symptoms,Udl' Ad.l.nrj Drp'l, Th.l'HiTTA.NOOUiSUICIDE to., Chattanooga, Tenn.again carry the county for the Repub-lican party. This will benefit them and W. l. I). WOODWARD,
the opening of the new congress will be
the signal for condemnation of Brit-
ain's attitude by the
side of which Senator Morgan's recent
outburst will seem tame indeed.
the territory. the weak of all ages, helps and cures all womanly ills.From a I iThe merchants, lawyers, cattlemen, Druggists Sell Large Bottles for $1.00.So if there is the remotest chance of
Take Laxative llromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. E. W, Grovo's signature is on
each box. 25c.
Law Stenographer, Attorney, Notary
Public.
EARL E. SIDEBOTTOM,
At Solicitor General's Office, Capitol
Building.
G. Am 17. K2an iSframing a formal treaty clearing thesheep men and professors have all beenpretty well looked after during the 2 Shelby St., 0pp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe.way for the canal, the state depart-
ment had better move about it before
" My attack of miller's Asthma was verybad. I was afraid to lie down at night forpresent session. Why not some legislatlon that will aid printers and newspa the senators and representatives return fear of smothering. Icouldnt get my breath.xrn.nt,n:rnii ,i. Special attention Paid to the deter.per men? There is still time to do this, to Washington. That may mollify the minatlon of unknown minerals anddoors and windows
in the house were enemies! analysis of same. Correct re
mi Its guaranteed
and the members that help it along will
be rewarded in due time. The newspa-
pers will remember them. On the other
fiery indignation which otherwise will
accompany the gathering of the fifty-seven- th
congress.
open, it seemed as
if there was no air
hand it is a long lane that has no turns. It is better, very much better, that) and that I mustsurely smother to "death. Mr. W.B. Opera HouseLong, of this city, c.v
At Chas. A. Siringo's . . v
Sunny Slope fanch,
Two Miles South of City.
You can get as flne Belgian Hares,
White Wyandotte poultry and Homer(carrier) Pigeons as ever crossed the
"briny deep." We captured first premi
Ilevv mexico liarmai University.
."The Heart of the Public School System."
Departments:
I. THE NORMAL SCHOOL A professional training school for teachers.II. THE ACADEMIC SCHOOL A high grade school for general educationIII. THE GRADUATE SCHOOL For normal school or colleee graduates.
called Tnvnrrpminn tr
The Cubans somehow cannot concil-
iate themselves to the idea that the
United States desires to control in part
OXTB MIGHT
the delicate question of Great Britain's
relation to the American isthmian ca-
nal should be determined by suave and
patient Secretary Hay than by several
hundred masterful politicians who be-
lieve that the Nicaragua canal must be
built at once, and whose constituents
demand It.
to ACKer s English
Eemedy for Throat
and Lung Trou-bles. I thoucht lit
the foreign policy of the islands. The
islanders understand readily enough
that the United States should protect
16ailmay penthem against foreign invasion and op tle of it but boughta bottle in the hopesthat it might help
me a little. It gave
me wonderful re- -
um on Belgian Hares and White es
at the Santa Fe Horticultural
Fair last fall.pression,
and to assist them in other
material ways, but they are too
IV. THE MANUAL TRAINING SCHOOL For training In educational hand
and tool work.
V. THE MODEL SCHOOLS Auxiliary to the normal school; for children of A high-price- d, pedigreed ..Belgian
FITZ & WEBSTER'S
Rollicking Farce Comedy
'A BREEZY TIME"haughty
to acknowledge that such pro and the secondIief, cured me
completely. My re-- Hare buck Just expressed from Newall grades.tection implies an obligation ,on the
Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
In the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M., fcr l ivy ijcuiuinciiu vw, iui VVUr BIIIUB XI FACULTY Made of men and women who have been trained in the greatestpave noi jiaa the BUgntest return or my old I
pnemy. I consider Acker's English Remedy I training schools and universities ot America and Kurope. All the Latest Songsby long odds the best medicine in the world I FACILITIES Excellent building; first-clas- s laboratories, library and museum.
the weekending March 10, 1901. If not
called for within two weeks, will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington.
Archuleta, Rosarito Luna, Feliciana de
Bowe. Norman Swertman. Hnrrv K
. part of Cuba to keep out of trouble. The
United States would find itself in a
difficult position if it must defend Cu-
ba against its own folly, and yet have
no power to control the island's foreign
affairs in so far that they relate to in-
terests of this nation.
tor hacking coughs, asthma and bronchitis. I Unsurpassed advantages for field research. Standards of work equal to the All the Latest Dances
All the Latest Novelties
York. Stud fee, 2. Also, three priza
White Wyandotte cocks from New
York, mated to thirty choicest hens.
Eggs for batching, $1 per setting.
Rowdy Pilot, a fine blooded stallion,
in service. Fee, J5.
Fat squabs, fresh eggs and Jersey
butter for sale. Address Box 26, Santa
Fe, N. M.
fv ..
.j JUOBK.-I- uiujB nvuuuurii uih- - i highest in tho e.at or west In corresponding lines. Special advantages Ineases that many neoDle wronelv surmosn tn I j ;.. .m.,,.. j ok f...rf .,iJ." . , : i art, eiucuuuu aim uraiurv, uuysicai culture, ubmutics auu ouaiuau.Crawford. Henrr Velnsuupz. Noberto
rie bottieX "Meadow City" at tho base ot the foot-hill- s; the pleasantestCastus, Julianica Velasquez. Miguel A Whirlwind of Laughterrreinie fipimenio Wagner, Anthouy 1 said, and more too." (Signed.) I school town in the itocKy mountain region lor study all the year-round- .
and a Cyclone of FunIn calling please say advertised and John D. Elliott, I Ideal climate, beautiful surroundings, mountain water.Commander John Meearah Prmt. No. 132 I Tntnl fpnn In nil Hnnn.rt.mAnt.a n.hnvn modal aphonia. Aft. 00 nor torm of l.hrpngive the date. Portland, Mich. months. Model school fees. SI .00 a month. . U LAUGH V ROAR U SCREAMSimon Nusbaum,
Postmaster. Don't fall to hear the solo band conSoldat25c.,50c.and$labottle,throng1iout
TERMS Fall quarter opens October 1. Winter quarter opens January 1. Springthe United States and Canada: and in Eng. quarter opens April 1. Board and room in good families Is offered at 84
Knofti-'v!!'?11,48- - Kyo?ar?n.ot and $5 per week. Catalogue jnt on request.
Competition Regulates Trusts.
When men of the high standing and
deep learning of President Hadley, of
Tale college, announce that this nation
is threatened by the calamity of bains
an empire twenty-fiv- e years hence,
cert at 3:30 p. in.Wanted A governess for three young in
Insure with Mrs. L. A. Harvey, who
represents the Equitable Life, the Pa-
cific Mutual Aooiderat, and the largest
and safest fire insurance companies in
the world. Catron block, Sanitia Fe, New
Mexico.
cnuuren in a quiet country piacc. uooa your aruggist, ana get your money back. EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres. TICKETS - 75c.$I.OOoome unu rensonaoie salary 10 toe rignt, m aumoree IH above guarantee.
thoughtful oeoplft are apt to take th person. Address Postmaster, Abiquiu, . mwuuc m jroprutori, new York. Reserved Seats at Ireland'si jj'iaoner urug i.ampany. Las Vegas, New Mexico.assertion seriously, and pondering over'N. M.
eSOCIETIES.
Masonic.
DR.EbblSOIN
BLOOD, SKIN AND NERVE SPECIALISTWe Want You
To represent us
in your locality on liberal terms.
Why He Objected.
Little Willie had just been stung by
a bee.
"I wouldn't mind it walking on my
neck," he paid between sobs, "if ithadn't sat down so awful hard." Bos--to- n
Traveler.
Ijaxwell Land Grant
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
A KING FOU AMERICA.
It may be a surprise to learn that
Americans in thisthere are enough
country with monarchial beliefs to war-
rant the publication of a magazine, th;
first number of which has just been is-
sued in the east. This pretense is asTi-diculo-
as that nade by the various
bogus stomach remedies which spring!
up, claiming to be the only cure for
dyspepsia and indigestion. The only
real kinir of ptomach remedies Is Hos- - QQ,QQ
FARNJIJIG LAIDS UJJDER IuMUGATIOJl SYSTEFJ.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eas;
terms of ao annual payments with per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
kinds grow to perfection. v
qOICE PRAIRIE OR iOUJiTAIJI GAZIJfG LAJYDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenccd,
shipping facilities over two railroads.
GOLD
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in i8gs in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite aid Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated grjund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
RATON. NEW MEXICO
Tte Hew mexico military Institute,
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL, OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, $200 persecution.
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted hoalth
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Rend, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
of Roswell, and J. O.Cameron, of Eddy. For particulars address
Col. Jas. G. Meadors.
Superintendent
.flPX tlAflMnntM.,
"and overcan be made selling
0Z0N0
Takes the link out of knotty, kinky negrohair. Absolute guarantee. Event nrpro
buys. Can't resist it. Nearly all' profit.
Great seller. Write
BOSTON CHEMICAL CO.
310 East Broad St.. Richmond. Va.
Headache otttn results from a disor-
dered condition of the stomach and
constipation of the bowels. A dose or
two of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets will correct these disor-
ders and cure the headachp Sold by
Ireland.
Dreadful Dream.
iiobbs Old Titnwadd is about dead
from insomnia. Says hn Is afraid to go
to sleep.
Uobus Does lie fear burglars?
Bobbs No; but tho last time ho slept
ho dreamed of giving away money.
Baltimore American.
Your Face
Shows the state of your feelings and the
state of your health as well. Impure
blood makes Itself apparent in a pale
and sallow complexion, Pimples and
Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
weak and worn nut ino 3o not have a
healthy appearance, you should try
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
diseases where cheap Sarsaparillas and
purifiers faii; knowing this,
we sell every bottle on a positive guar
anlee.
For sale at Flanher'r drug store.
An Opening For Him.
Howland Ranti Yon are a new mem
ber of our company. May I ask, Sir,
your role?
The utuer l am the advance agent,
Howland Rantt Indeed! Wcllfcould
you er advance me a fiver? Philadc!
hla Record.
BANNER SALVE.
Tetter, eczema and skin diseases yield
quickly to the marvelous healing quail- -
ties of Banner Salve made from a pre
scription of a skin specialist of world
wide fame. 25c. Fischer Drug Co.
Had Paid For It.
There goes a man with a very in
toresting history, said tho clerk In the
book store.
You don't say! Inquired the customer
How do you know?
1 uist sold it to lit in. Philadelphia
Press.
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
A COUGH
At any time, and will cure the worst
cold in twelve hours, or money refund
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
A n Epitaph.
In the churchyard of Leigh, near
Bolton, will be found a toiubstono bear
ine tho following amazing sentence: A
virtuous woman is 5s. to her husband
The explanation seems to bo that space
prevented "crown being cut in tun, and
the stonemason argued that a crown
equals live shillings. Notes and Queries
Like Oliver Twist, children ask for
more when given One Minute Cough
Cure. Mothers Indorse It highly for
croup. It quickly cures all coughs and
colds, and every throat and lung trou
ble. It is a specific for grippe and asth
ma, and has long been a well-know- n
remedy for whooping cough. Ireland's
Pharmacy.
To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
Wabash Line.
Through first class Sleeping Car leaves
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis fi.15 p.
m. next day.
Most conifortablo route to tho North
Tho Wabash Is also tho most direct
and only through car line to the East
without change at either St. Louis or
Chicago.
Apply to nearest ticket agont or write
to the undersigned who will reserve
bert-- ' - in Sleeping Cars.
Phil. P. Hitchcock,
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Denver, Colo
Pneumonia follows la grippe, but nev-
er follows the use of Foley's Honey and
Tar, the great throat and lung remedy.
Take no substitute. Fischer Drug Co.
OJIOJIO
Dyspepsia Cure
Dioests what you eat.
It artificially d ieests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It isthelatestdiscovered digest--
ant ana tonic, rso oiner preparation
san annroach It in efficiency.. It in
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, inaigesDioD, iieanuuru,Flatulence. Sour Stomach. Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
PrlcbSOe. and $1. Large size contains 2H'tlmes
Cjnallsue. jjooicaii auou&uyspepsiaiimueurretj
ftvpared by E. C. DeWITT A CO., Cblcafl"
Ireland's Pharmacy.
The FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK
By a new iiu tlmil T 4.TRK men nnd womwi of tteitiml
decline, Hterimy, blood ioinon, kin uwukj and neural-
gia. My tifiitment Indilfcrt-n- l from uny other, antfeun--
iii no injurious drills. My fees nr within reach of all.Write m a hixtory oi your raw. My nrofesnioiiRi opin
ion is KKKK. No trial jmrkiiifi-- or L O, I), i'ruuti. No
meuk-hi- will ho sprit until ordered. Addreeut
lUi. KLMyON, Coluradu Springs, Colorado.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Kntry No 4445.)
Uiul Office nt Santa Fe, N. M.,Feb. V.t
hereby siven that the following
named settler lias liled notice of his intention
to make final nrool in smmort of his claim.
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fo, N. M onMarch HO, 1901, viz: Churles Da' ton, for the
lot 2, seU nv?.i iir'.i mv'i, n wU seU. section :tu.
tawnshlii 17 north, ramre 12 east. He iiiinieN
the following witnesses to prove his confirm
ons residence upon and cultivation rf said
land, viz: Cre.stino Rivera, llcnrv Rivera.
Santiago i,ujan, Cesurio Jjijan, all of IVcos,
m. uanuei it. utero. negtster.
A GOOD THING.
German Syrup Is the special prescrip-
tion of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebrated
German Physician, and is acknowl-
edged to be one of the most fortunate
discoveries In Medicine. It quickly cures
Coughs, Colds and all Lung troubles of
the severest nature, removing, as it
does, the cause of the affection and
leaving the parts in a strong and
healthy condition. It Is not an expert
mental medicine, but has stood the test
of years, giving satisfaction in every
case, which Its rapidly increasing sale
every season confirms. Two million bot-
tles sold annually. Boschee's German
Syrup was introduced In the United
States In 1868, and is now sold In every
town and village In the civilized world.
Three doses will relieve any ordinary
cough. Price 75 cts. Get Green's Prize
Almanac
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,.ri4r.)
Land Office at Santa Fn. N. M.. Mnr. (1. 1O01
Notice 1b hereby (riven that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and. that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at hanta r e. on April IS,
ID'Jl, vizi Thomas A), liartlctt. for the ne'A
ne'-i.o- sec-io- 34, w!- nw!i and nwU sw1 of
section :i5, township 16 north, range 11 east.Henamesthe followine- witnessnsto Drove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz Daniel Carter, John Hall,Francisco Lopez, all of Glorieta, and John
Lumherson, of Santa Fe
Mami'bi. R. Oieko, Register.
So Ton Want Lands?
Forest Reserve Lieu Rights and Sol
diers' Additional Scrip will titlo public
land at moderate cost. We havo had
large experience in locating these scrips
for stock-me- n and lumbermen. From 40
acres up. Titlo guaranteed. We handle
all classes of Land Scrips. Write for
particulars. Reference: Union Hank
and Trust Co., Helena, Montana.
THE COLLINS LAND COMPANY.
Atlantic Building, Washington, D. C.
or, Helena, Montana.
BLOWN TO ATOMS.
The old idea that the body sometimes
needs a powerful, drastic, purgative pi'i
has been exploded; for Dr. King's New
Life Pills, which are perfectly hajrmleas,
gently sitiinulate liver and bowels to ex
pel poisonous matter, cleanse the sys-
tem and absolutely cure Constipation
and Sick Headache. Only 25c at Fisch
er & Co.'s drug store.
VOL. N0.9, N. M. Report.
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
can now be supplied by The Nuw Mexi-
can Printing Company. Delivered at
publisher's p"ce of J3.30.
AN HONEST MEDICINE FOR LA
GRIPPE.s
George W. Waitt, of South Gardiner,
Me., says: '"I have had the worst cough,
cold, chills and grip and have taken
lots of trash of no account but profit to
the vendor. Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy is the only thing that has done any
good whatever. I have used one bottle
of it, and the chills, cold and grip have
all left me. I congratulate the manu
facturers of an honest medicine." For
sale by Ireland.
The latest faces of types for letter
heads, circular envelopes and the like
at the New Mexican printing office. Get
your work done at that office and have
it done well, quickly and at lowest pos
sible prices. of
CHEAP INSURANCE.
Many a man has been insured against
Bright's disease, diabetes, or other dan-
gerous ailment by a fifty-ce- nt bottle of
Foley's Kidney Cure. Fischer Drug Co. a
of
Foley's Kidney Cure to
makes kidneys and bladder neat.Fischers Drug store. of
PECOS SYSTEM.
PECOS & NORTHERN TEXAS
RAILWAY CO.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEAST
ERN RV.
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co.
(Central Time.)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:05 p. m.,
Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
at 7:45 p. m.; Amarlllo, 4:30 a. m., con
necting with the A., T. & S. F. and the
Colorado and Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at
a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p.
m.; Carlsbad at 5:15 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a,
m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) dally leaves Ros
well at 7:25 a. rn. Arrives at Amarlllo
7:55 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) daily leaves Am
arlllo at 7 a. m. Arriver at Portales at
2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:1)5 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M leave Roswell, N. M., dal
except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for information regard
ing the resources of this valley, prices
lands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS,
General Manager, .
Roswell, N. M.
E. W. MARTINDELL,
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
Amarlllo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M.
catarrh
In all Its stages there
should be cleanliness.
Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals
diseased membrane.
cures catarrh and drives
away s cold in the head
quickly.
Cream Balm Is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
over .the membrane and Is absorbed. Relief is im
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying does
produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 oents at Drug
gists or by mall; Trial Size, 10 cents by mall.
ELY BROTHERS, SO Warren Street, New York.
MONTEZUMA LODG1
No. 1, A., F. and A. Al
Regular communica-
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hll
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. IIARROUN,
W. M
V. P. ClUCHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No
1, R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P
ARTHUR SELIOMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER!
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
clave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
7; 30 p. m. S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
i. o. o. F
AZTLAN LODGE, No. S, I. O. O. F.
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis- -
itlng brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. G
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
T. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, Ho. I
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first am'
third Tuesday of each month at OdC
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
ters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
MISF SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Set
I. OF 3.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K Of
meeting every Tuesday even
ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S
A.. O. XT. "W.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.
JB. IP. O. ELKS.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. (X
E., holds its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
I
Attoineys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
CHAS. A. SPIESS,
Attorney at law. Will practice in ali
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections ap'
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfB"
in the Capitol.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lam
and mining business a specialty.
N. S. ROSE,
Attorney at Law, Cerrillos, N. M.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
New Mextoo.)
SANTA F - - NEW MEXICO.
R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney fo.
the first judicial district, couiuhb ol
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arribu and
Taos. Practices in all courts of th9 ter
ritory. Offices in the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.
A. B. RENEHAN,
(Olty Attorney.)
Attorney-at-la- Mining law especial
ly. Member Attorneys' National Clear.
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -
R. L. BACA. at
Real estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng-
lish and from English to Spanish. Type
writing done correctly and neatly. Of-
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Sants
Fe, N. M. ly
Dentist. of
D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Store.
Percival Brooks Coffin,
164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.
GOVERNMENT AND MU Itthe
NICIPAL BONDS.
' Highest price paid for school
bonds, township bonds, city not
or county bonds in New ..
Mexico. Offerings solicited.
or.
Not Left In the Dark.
"Did that horse dealer do the fai
thing by you?"
"Well, he told me all the horse's
mean tricks after he had sold thebeast
tome." Chicago Record.
An En ay Part.
Youth Oli, I don't want to take
that character. I'll make a fool o(
myself, sure.
Maiden 'Well, you said you wanted
an easy part. Detroit Free Press.
Not His Heart.
"The doctor tells Archie Kneer ho
has the tobacco heart."
"I don't believe it. He neyer gave
anybody a cigar in his life." Chicago
Tribune.
Consolatory.
Clara Dear! Dear! I a m tired1 now
even before going to the dance!
Maud Never mind, dear! When you
get there you can take a good) rest.
Puck.
Habit.
"Sprigging la.au inveterato gam- -
bier."
"Yes, I understand that he has been
married several times." Detroit Free
VtS' GOOD ADVICE.
The most miserable beings in the
world are those suffering from Dyspep
sia and Liver Complaint. More than
seventy-fiv- e per cent of the people in
the United States are afflicted with
these two diseases and their effects
Such as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache,
Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation of
the Heart, Heart-bur- n, Water-bras- h,
Gnawing and Burning Pains at the Pit
of the Stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated
Tongue and Disagreeable Taste in the
Mouth, Coming up of Food after Eating,
Low Spirits, etc. Go to your Druggist
and get a bottle of August Flower for
75 cents. Two doses will relieve you
Try it Get Green's Prize Almanac.
He lent his loving friend some cash,
An action that some thought was rash,
But he has always said
That though he lost both cash and friend
lie rather reckoned In the end
That he was still ahead
The lingering cough following grippe
calls for One Minute Cough Cure. For
all throat and lung troubles this is the
only harmless remedy thaj; gives im-
mediate results. Prevents consumption.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
They say the Parisians have begun
drinking petroleum.
It's not surprising but it would he queer
if It was taken as a kind ot light lunch.
Philadelphia Times.
REMARKABLE CURES OF RHEU-
MATISM.
(From the Vindicator, Rutherfordton,
North Carolina.)
The editor of the Vindicator has had
occasion to test the efficacy of Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm twice with the
most remarkable results In each case.
First with rheumatism In the shoulder,
from which he suffered excruciating
pain for ten days, which was relieved
with two applications of Pain Balm,
rubbing the parts afflicted and realizing
Instant benefit and entire relief Jn a
very short time. Second, In rheumatism
In thigh joint, almost prostrating him
with severe palri, which was relieved
by two applications, rubbing with the
liniment on retiring at night, and get-
ting up free from pain. For sale by Ire-
land.
"I had a running sore on my leg (or
seven years," writes MrB. James For-
est, of Chippewa Falls, Wis., "and
spent hundreds of dollars in trying to
get it healed. Two boxes of Banner
Salve entirely cured It." No other salve
so healing. Fischer Drug Co.
There's supposed to be an open door in
Llilna too, isn 6 there
A kind of a one Whv?
In their treatment of the natives It
wouldn't be a bad Idea for the forces to
use It let in some Christianity Philadel-
phia Times.
AFTER LA GRIPPE WHAT ?
Usually a racking cough and a gener-
al feeling of weakness. Foley's Honey
and Tar is guaranteed to cure the
"grippe cough" and make you strong
and well. Take no substitutes. Fischer
Drug Co.
Isn't Dobklns rather smooth?
Smooth Is hardly the word he's slip
pery. Chicago P.ocord.
M0KI TEA P0SIVIVELY CURES SICK
HEADACHE,
Indigestion and constipation. A delight-
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
of the skin, producing a perfect com-
plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
Wets.
For sale at Fischer's drujf store.
finical.
When do vou Intend to start for the
South?
We shall probably leave Tuesday.
Expect to take the rest of the week
with you? Chicago Tribune.
Eugene J. Hall, the poet and publish-
er, says that one dose of Foley's Honey
and Tar restored his voice when
hoarseness threatened to- prevent his
lecture at Central Music Hall, Chicago.
Nothing else as good. Fischer Drug Co.
Territory of New Mexico, Auditor's of-
fice, Insurance Department Certificate
of Publication for the Tear Ending De-
cember 31, 1901. Office of Auditor of
Public Accounts, Santa Fe, N. M., Mch.
1901. It is hereby certWed, That the
Equitable Life Assurance Society, a
corporation organized under the" laws
of the state of New Tork, whose prin-
cipal office is located at 120 Broadway,
New York City, has complied with all
the requirements of the laws of New
Mexico, so far as the said laws are ap-
plicable to said company, for the year
of Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hun-
dred and One.
In testimony whereof, I, L. M. Orti.4,
auditor of public accounts for th1-- :
territory of New Mexico, have hereto
set my hand and affixed my seal of
office, at the city of Santa Fe, the day
and year first above written.
(Seal) L. M. ORTIZ,
Auditor of Public Accounts.
ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. .
MINES.
UNITED
STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.
J. i(. VAUGHJY, Cashier
HOT SPRIJSGS.
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-- "
tlons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partic-
ulars, address
STATIONERY.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
tetter's Stomach Bitters. It is lounueu
nn true merit, and it must be a very
bad case of indigestion, constlpa.tion,
biliousness, liver and kidney trouble,
which it will not cure. Try It also for
insomnia, and as a spring purifier and
preventive for malaria, fever and ague,
It has no equal.
After the Tact.
Sadie, how can you toll, if a dog lias
tho hydrophobia?
Well. If it bites you, and vou don t din
then ho didn't liavn It.
The stomach controls the situation.
Those who are hearty and strong are
those who can eat and digest plenty of
food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests
what you eat and allows you to eat all
the good food you want. If you suffer
from indigestion, heartburn, belching
or any other stomach trouble, this
preparation can't help but do you good.
The most sensitive stomachs can take
It. Ireland's Pharmacy.
A Sliding Scale.
Erastus Pawson, what yu charge
ton marry me an' Mary Jane?
Parson Twenty dollars.
Erastus Lo'd. dat's high. What yo'
charge to marry 1110 to Liza Smlf?
Parson One dollar. Yo' son, I
Mary .lane maliself.
Counterfeits of De Witt's Witch Haz-
el Salve are liable to cause blood poi-
soning. Leave them alone. The original
has the name De Witt's upon the box
and wrapper. It is a harmless and heal-
ing salve for skin diseases. Unequaled
for piles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Wanted Specifications.
Tho farmer (wearing long boots) Hoy
sonny, d'ynw want tew shine 'em for a
dime?
The bootblack (looking them over)
How far up? Brooklyn Lite.
Their promptness and their pleasant
effects make De Witt's Little Early
Risers most popular little pills wher-
ever they are known. They are simply
perfect for liver and bowel troubles.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Strange.
When a woman is tolling anything alio
always adds a littln to it, remarked thn
Observer of Events and Tilings, except
it is her ago which sho happens to be
telling. Yonkers Statesman.
When you are bilious, use those fa-
mous little pills, known as De Witt's
Little Early Risers to cleanse the liver
and bowels. They never gripe. Ire-
land's Pharmacy.
Golden Rule.
Bacon What's the matter with our
naval people, any way?
Egbert Why so?
Why, Downy" gave his house away and
now Sampson's given himself away.
A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE FOR
CHILDREN.
"I have no hesitancy In recommend-
ing Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,"
says F. P. Moran, a well-know- n and
popular baker, of Petersburg, Va. "We
have given it to our children when trou-
bled with bad coughs, also whooping
cough, and It has always given perfect
- satisfaction. It was recommended to
me by a druggist as the best cough
medicine for children, as it contained
no opium or other harmful drug." Sold
by .Ireland.
In the Woods.
Tho weeping-willo- makes me sad,
The sturdy oak attracts my gaze;
The ash reminds mo of my bat;
Tho birch brings back my school-hoo- d
days.
Prof. Ivison, of Lonaconing, Md.,
suffered terribly from neuralgia of the
stomach and Indigestion for thirteen
years, and after the doctors failed to
cure him they fed him on morphine. A
friend advised the use of Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure, and after taking a few
bottles of it he says, "It has cured me
entirely. I can't say too much for Ko-
dol Dyspepsia Cure." It digests what
you eat. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Good Sweeper.
The Soxton I don't think you can
find a particle of dust on the centre aisle
today, sir.
The Rector Oh, yes; I remember now
that bride yesterday had an unusually
long train.
Mr. J. W. Patterson, night police at
Nashua, la., says: "In January I had
a very bad cold on my lungs, and used
half dozen different cough medicines
and prescriptions from two doctors, but
grew worse all the time. I finally
bought a bottle of Foley's Honey and
Tar, and after using two-thir- of it, I
was entirely cured." Fischer Drug Co.
Benefit of the Doubt.
Sister's Now Beau (to Freddy, staring)
Well, Freddy, how do you' like my
looks?
Freddy Oh, yer long hair makes you
look awful silly, but mebbe you ain't.
Indianapolis Journal.
Robert R. Watts, of Salem, Mo
writes: "I have been troubled with kid-
ney disease for the last five years, and
have doctored with all the leading phy-
sicians and have tried all remedies sug-
gested without any relief. Finally I
tried Foley's Honey Cure, and less than
two bottles completely cured me, and
I am sound and well." Fischer Drug
Co.
The Easy Solution.
Jorrohl (telling story) Twice 1
snapped my rifle at the charging lion; It
failed to explode. He was right upon
Me and what do you think I did then? 2,
Ethel (yawning) Woke up! Judge,
Drying preparations simply devel-
op dry catarrh ; they dry up the secretions,
which adhere to the membrane and decom-pos- e,
causing a far more serious trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry-
ing inhalants, fumes, smokes and snuffs
and use that which cleanses, soothes and
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is such a remedy
and will cure catarrh or cold in the head
easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell the
50o. size. Ely Brothers, 56 Warren St., N.Y.
The Balm cures without pain, does not
irritate o cause sneezing. It spreads itself
over an irritated and angry surface, reliev-
ing immediately the painful inflammation.
With Ely's Cream Balm you are armed
against Nasal Catarrh and Hay Fever.
R. J. PALEJY, President
0J0 CAUEITE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
antf Jbout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
stages run to the Springs. The tem-
perature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al-
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
commodious hotel for the convenience
invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
these waters has been thoroughly
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. Yl.
Table Wines!
am place"
be found a full line ofWill imported wines for family trade.Orders by telephone will bo promptly filled.
W. R. Price, Prop.
Charles W. Dudrovv,
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
ing at lowest market price: windows and doors
Portland Cement.
JACOB WELTMER.
BOOKS AND
PERIODICALS, SCHOOL BOOKS,
TIONERY SUNDRIES, civ.Books net in stoclc ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for all
periodicals,
rtenresenta five Jose E. Gomez, who
MILLINERY
'
sociE mmm
Miss Hurt was cunilne.d to her home
j CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY K0YELT1ESJ STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WAREDIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
Legislative Pointers.
(Continued from First Page.)
now pending, Mr. Brown thinks that
council bill No. 47, prohibiting the ped-
dling of meat without license in incor-
porated towns and villages, should not
become law, as it would greatly Inter-
fere with the hide business of the mer-
chants.
The measure for the dismemberment
COT GLASS AND FINE CHINA
MEXICAN CAttVED LEATHER GOODS
YOU WILL FIND WE.HAVE THE JVIOST
Mrfc and Mrs. J. Leahy and Mrs. Van
Houten, of Raton, were visitors in leg-
islative halls
C. L. Pollard, of the firm of Pollard &
Biggs at Espanola, Is in town, and Is
seeing members of the assembly in the
interest of pending bills to add the
northern precincts of Santa Fe county
to Rio Arriba.
Hon. Thomas Hughes, councilman
from Bernalillo ' county, has received
plans of a very beautiful monument for
the late Capt. Maximiliano Luna,
drawn by A. A. de Tullis, an Albuquer-
que architect, who also drew the plans
for the mausoleum which Hon. Felipe
Chavez had erected at Belen to the
memory of his deceased wife. Mr.
Hughes will turn the plans over to the
Luna memorial commission.OPALS AND TURQUOIS SSSS9
11 Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
S. SPITZ,
THE
COIWPLETE.UNE IN THL SOUTHWEST.
Everything Just as Represented
SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA
FMI11E GO.
Carpets and Rugs.
Successors to S. B. Warner & Co. J
Undertaking and Embalming.
A Complete Line of Household Goods Carried.
A Line of Goods that will please you.
We solicit your patronage. At prices that will please you.
The Finest line of Picture Mouldings in the city.
Picture Framino a specialty.
Stoves and flanges.
Telephone 105. Catron Block, Santa Fe, N. M;
LEU ifElfSCI
(FLOUR, HAY,
POTATOES,
WHOLESALE
RETAIL
and GRAIN,
DEALER IN SALT
Only Exclusive Grain House in City.
TlfE qAS. WAGJIEHF0H1DTUHE CO
Embalmcr and
Funeral Director.
ihis week with a'n attack ut illness.
Mrs. Frost and baby are expected
home this evening from Kansas City.
Mis. A. M. Bergere and pretty girl
baby are reported t' be doing very well.
Mrs. Van Schick this week was the
guest of Mrs. C. M. Kuraker at Albu-
querque.
Miss Diselle, supervising teacher of
the Indian pueblos, has returned home
from a trip to the southern pueblos.
Miss Kittie Cosgruve, of Atchison,
Kan., a former resident of this city, is
the guest ot Mrs. V. A. McKenzie.
O. H. Howarth, of London, England,
who Is Interested in mining in this
county, left last evening for London,
England.
H. S. Lutz, who Is 111 with Inflamma-
tory rheumatism, will go to Las Vegas
Hot Springs to try the waters of the
spring for the ailment.
Mrs. I. H. Uapp and Mrs. George P.
Money, of Las Vegas, came over to-
gether from Las Vegas on Wednesday
evening to visit friends here.
Mrs. Solomon Luna and Mrs. M. R.
Otero returned this week from Los
Lunas, where they had been to attend
the funeral of Mrs. Isabel de Luna.
Ml i Sarah Nagle, of Newark, N. J.,
arrived this week, and will spend the
summer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Nagle, at the Sunny Finecron
ranch.
Mips Ada Teasdale, who tpent sever-
al weeks as the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Rice, returned home, to St. Louis this
week. She wa.s quite a favorite in so
cial circles' here.
Mr. and Mrs. James K. McGuire, olf
Syracuse, were tourist visitors in the
capital yesterday, and left for the south
yesterday afternoon. Mr. McGuire is
mayor of Syracuse.
James Seldon Woodman, of Chicago,
an artist of considerable repute, who-ha-
been a visitor in the capital, has
completed a fine portrait In oil of Gov-
ernor Otero and of Archbishop Bour-gad- e.
Eugene J. Hall, a professional pho-
tographer of Chicago, accompanied by
his son, E. M. Hall, after spending sev-
eral days in Santa Fe, taking photo-
graphs, for the exposi.
tlon at Buffalo, left for Albuquerque
last evening.
J. D. Wilson, editor of the Rural
World of Chicago', who has been a vis-
itor in the city the past few weeks, left
for Aztec this forenoon, where he in-
tends to launch a colonization scheme.
Hon. Juan Navarro returned to his
seat in the council in the latter part of
the week. He had gone h6me on ac-
count of the serious illness of Mrs. Na'-varr-
Manuel B. Romero, a brother of Mrs.
Camilo Padilla, is in the city on a visit
to his sister. For years he has been in
the employ of the Mexican Central
Railroad at Chihuahua, and now he
comes from San Francisco, where he
spent a two months vacation.
Mrs. Slaughter, Mrs, Barnes and
Mrs. Abbott continue to be dally visit-
ors to the house of the legislature, sit-
ting at the desks of their husbands. The
latter part of the week Mrs. Abbott was
accompanied by her vivaciouls sister.
Miss M, D. Young. The ladies should be
finished parliamentarians by the time
that the legislature adjourns.
Hon. Martin Lohman, chairman of
the Republican county committee, and
a leading merchant of southern 'New
Mexico, who has been in the city for a
week watching legislative affairs, left
for his home in Las Cruces yesterday.
Mrs. Lohman and son are still at
Kirksville, Mo., under treatment at the
Kirksville institute of osteopathy.
Judge C. C. Kohlsaat of Chicago, Mr.
and Mrs. A. C. Bird and daughter of
Chicago, and Mrs. Kingsley of Evan-sto- n,
111,, were visitors in the city this
week, having arrived here on Mr. Bird's
private car. They were on their way to
California. A call was made upon
Governor Otero, and Judge Kohlsaat
called upon tits e friend, Judge
A. L. Morrison. He is a United States
circuit judge at Chicago. Mr. Bird Is
third vice president of the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad Com-
pany.
lion. Juan Santistovcn, leading ban
ker and merchant of Taos county, and
respected wherever known, is a visitor
in the city and will remain several days.
Dr. T. P. Martin, the well known
Taos physician, is hero interested in
legislative matters.
Hon. Edward W. Fox, the popular
register of the land office at Clayton,
who has been here for several days in-
terested In legislative matters, le't this
afternoon for his home In Clayton.
Mrs. P. J. Zimet of Las Vegas, joinedher husband here today, and will re-
main while Mr. Zlmot Is acting as relief
agent to J. H. Lutz.
Col. E. E, Twitcholl, assistant attor-
ney for the Santa Fe railroad company,left this morning for Baton on legal
business for the company. Court opens
in Raton Monday next, and there are
some cases there pending which ho will
look after.
J. Leahy, Esq., district attorneys for
the counties of Colfax and Union, ac-
companied by his wife, is here on busi-
ness. Mr. and Mrs. Leahy are well and
favorably known In this city.
Mrs. J. Van Houton of Raton, who is
pleasantly remembered by her manyfriends here, U visiting In the Capitol.
Rev. A. M. Danelyof Champaign, III.,
Is spending a few days with Prof. J. A.
j Wood and wife, his nephew and niece,
on nis way to tne racinc coast
Mrs. Bailey, wife of Dr. Bailey, In
charge of the Montezuma hotel- - at the
Las Vegas Hot Springs; Mrs. I. H.
Rapp and Mrs. George P. Money, well-know- ni
Las Vegas society ladies, are
visiting in the capital and enjoying
Santa Fe's delightful weather and the
legislative proceedings.
J. C. Gavin, who is Interested in irri-
gation and mining matters, and a resi-
dent of Colfax county, and who lias
spent several days In the city during the
past week, left for his home in Raton.
Mr. Gavin is- working up considerable
Interest In the national Irrigation con-
gress, which meets in Colorado Springs
next July.
NOTIONS.
Miss A. Alugler.
SoiiIIichkI Corner Plaza.
J. A. Muralter,
The Tailor,
Gentlemen: Why not patronize
home industry? Do not have your
suits made in eastern sweatshops
when you an get a fine suit from
Muralter the Tailor, at the same
prices.
Millinery Opening
Latest 20th Century Spring
Styles at My Parlors
rich. 1920
(OlilllAr. INVITATION Til Al.t..
Just arrived New Spring and Summer
Samples from the Belfeld's Ladies Tail-
oring Company of Chicago, Exclus've
Ladies' Tailors. Phonographs and de
scriptions of the latest Gowns, Skirts,
Jackets and Waists that will be worn
this spring and summer, at
Belle iuhbd Kraus.
Ji. UJifil (1 Bro.,
snoemaKers
Corner Shelby and San Francisco Streets.
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED
Ladies' Tailor (Hade Ms, Jac-
kets and Skins to Order.
JULIUS r. GERDES.
BEL6IAIN HARES
Unicorn, Lord Chamberlin and
Fashoda stock. One hundred
to select from. Write for par-
ticulars. Pedigreed and
stock. Let us know
what you want and we will
make the price right.
Rhode Island Reds . . .
THE FARMERS FOWL.
Bred for utility, the best all
purpose chickens, equal to the
Leghorns for layers, the size
of Plymouth Rocks.
Single setting .00
Two settings 3.50
Three settings 5.00
F. Andrews & Co
St. Patrick' Day
SUNDAY, MARCH 17.
Bon-To- n Resraurani
BlLI, OF FARE
SOUP.
Fresh Oyster. Puree of Rice.
BOILED.
Fresh Salmon, Spanish Sauce,
ROAST
Turkey with Dressing and
Cranberry Sauce.
Loin of Beef with Brown Gravy.
K. C. Pork with Apple Sauce.
ENTREES.
Slewed Chicken with Dumplings.
Baked Belgian Hare Pie.
Apple Fritters, !Lemon Sauce.
VEGETABLES.
Stewed Corn. Fresh Tomatoes.
Baked Sweet Potatoes. Sweet Peas.
Mashed Irish Potatoes.
Spinach with Bacon.
DESERT.
Lemon Pie. Mince Pie.
Vanilla Ice Cream. Chocolate Cake.
Tea. Coffee. Milk.
Fruit. Nuts.
Dinner will be served from 12 m. till
3 p. m.
J.V.COpAY,Pgr.
lias been ill during the past week at his
home In the northern part of this coun-
ty, returned yesterday and resumed his
duties in the assembly. ;
Mrs. Spiess, the handsome wife of
Councilman C. A. Spiess, of San Miguel
county, who for several years was a
resident of Santa 'Fe, where she has
many warm and admiring friends, is in
the capital, and will remain here until
the end of the session, visiting her hus-
band.
John W. Catron has given up his
studies at the school of mines at Gold-
en, Colo., and has returned to Santa Fe.
He expects to go to New York shortly
to corrtinue his studies in mining and
mineraj engineering at the school of
mines in Columbia college In that city.
Capt. J. A. LaRue, the efficient sec-
retary of the Cattle Sanitary Commis-
sion, was In the city all week in at-
tendance on the meeting of the com-
mission. He returned to his home In
Las Vegas yesterday. Captain LaRue
Is very much liked in Santa Fe, where
he has many friends.
Mrs. M. A. Otero and. son, Miguel K,
Otero, Jr., and Miss Nina Otero expect
to leave morning for a short
visit In Chicago.
A dispatch to the New Mexican an
nounces that Pinlto Pino,
of the house of representatives and ed
itor of El Labrador, had a severe stroke
of paralysis on Monday last, and Is not
expected to recover, His case is consid-
ered hopeless.
Frank Bond, the Espanola merchant,
Is in the capital and around the legis-
lative halls, working for the passage of
the bill to cut off the northern part of
Santa Fe county and add the same to
Rio Arriba county.
A LITERARY AFTERNOON.
Mrs. Hughes yesterday afternoon
entertained most delightfully at an "At
Heme," in honor of the visiting Las Ve
gas ladies, Mrs. Spiess, Mrs. Money,
Mrs. Rapp and Mrs. tfalley. "A Literary
Love Tale," was the title ot a unique
literary guessing game that was greatly
enjoyed by the guests. The prizes were
won by Mrs. Kapp who received the tirst
prize, Mrs. Money, second prize and
Mrs. Spitz, the third prize. Elegant
refreshments were served. The follow-
ing were the guests: Mrs. Spiess. Mrs.
Money, Mrs. Rapp, Mrs. Jiuiley, Mrs.
Wallace, Mrs. Wh item ti n, Mrs. Wynkoop,
Mrs. B, Soligman, Mrs. A. Seliginan,
Mrs. James L. Sellgman, Mrs. Fiske,
Mrs. Hazard, Mrs. Rivcnburg, Mrs.
Cartwright, Atkinson, Warner, Wood,
Knaebel, Spitz, Chaves, Ha roun, and
Miss Staab.
THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
The last meeting for the Feason, and
in some respects the most interesting
meeting of the archaeological society,
was held last evening in the supreme
court room at the capitol. There was a
good attendance. Judge McFie, the
president of the society, was in the
chair. Prof. E. L. Hewett lectured, re-
viewing the ground covered by the so-
ciety at its previous, meetings, and
relative to the cliff dwellings,
troduced much new and interesting
matter relative to the cliff dwellings,
the methods which may lead to deter-
mining their relative age, the habits
and characteristics of the cliff build-
ers and the cliff dwellers. He exhibit-
ed water colors, drawings, archaeolog
ical relics, and other objects throwing
light upon the subject. To the execu-
tive committee was referred the proj-
ect of making an excursion to the
Page cliff dwellings some lime in May.
A special Denver & Rio Grande train
will probably be chartered and the ex
cursion made in one day.
A MUSICALE.
The Santa Fe Reading Club on
Thursday evening gave a musicale at
the home of Miss Staab in honor of
Mrs. Wallace. Under such charming
auspices the affair, of course, proved
to be a very enjoyable social event. Miss
Morrison assisted Miss Staab in re-
ceiving the guests. The decorations
were white carnations. The program
of instrumental and vocal music that
was rendered was a royal treat to all
lovers of music, and the refreshments
that were served were dainty and de-
licious. Taken together with the con-
genial company, the sparkling social
intercourse and the entrancing strains
from the masters of music, classic and
modern, it is no wonder that the guests
lingered until after midnight, and. then
reluctantly departed, taking home with
them lingering memories of a most de-
lightful evening. The following was the
program, each number being applauded
and encored:
Orchestra The Ameer
Mr. and Mrs. Griffin, and Messrs. A.
and James L. Sellgman.
Male quartet 'Juanita
Messrs. Rice, Johnston, Crichton and
McCord.
Recitation The Swan Song
Miss Gildersleeve.
Vocal solos. The Choir Celestial, Then
You'll Remember Me Miss Walter
Piano solo Miss Hurt
Trio T Sweet and Low
Mrs. Wood; Mrs. Rice, Miss Blanchard.
Orchestra La Toupie.. '.. ..Gillet
Mr. and Mrs. Griffin and Messrs. A. and
James L. Sellgman,
Solos, Ave Maria, Love's Old Sweet
Song Miss Morrison
Recitations, How Ruby Played, The
Relief of Lucknow Mrs. Rice
Male quartet Messrs. Rice, Johnston,
Crichton and McCord.
Miss Massie played the accompani-
ment for the vocal selections.
After the program had been rendered,
college songs and ballads of "Auld
Lang Syne" were sung, in. which the
guests, old and young, Joined heartily.
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Wallace,
Judge and Mrs. McFie, Mrs. Hurt, Mr.
and Mrs. James Sellgman, Mr. and
Mrs. McCord, Mrs. J. E. Wood, Mr. and
Mrs. Rice, Mr. and Mrs. Griffin, Judge
A. L. Morrison, Rev. Father Finnigan,
the Misses Burns, Browne, Blanchard,
and Messrs. Arthur Sellgman, Crichton,
Johnston, Brodhead, Walter, Longwell,
Boyer, Barney, Massie, Bartlett, Van
Stone, Pope, Woodward, Andrews and
A. Staab. The members of the Santa
Fe reading club present were: The
Misses Morrison, McFie, Lamy, Massie,
Staab, Hurt, Gildersleeve, Walter,
Marsh and1 Bandelier.
SANTA FE.
MAIL.
Glassware, Queensware, Havlland Gliliia
Telephone 112.
of Santa Fe county, now pending In the
house, did not come up, as was expect-
ed, this forenoon. The members of the
assembly, both house and council, are
on the alert, and will guard this coun-
ty's interests well.
Mass meetings have been held In Las
Cruces and resolutions have been wired
Governor Otero protesting against the
approval of the bill creating Luna
county. However, the bill has not yet
reached Governor Otero, and what he
will do is not known.
It had not been expected that the
Luna county bill would come up yes-
terday afternoon, and it took the Grant
county people by surprise, but, never-
theless, Messrs. Walton, Ascarate and
Slaughter made very forceful speeches,
and Mr. Walton especially used the ut-
most eloquence in defending what he
knew was a lost cause.
HARRISON MEMORIAL SERVICE.
The legislative committee on the Har-
rison memorial exercises has decided to
hold the services in the hall of repre-
sentatives afternoon at 3
o'clock. Vicar General Anthony Four-eheg- u
will preside, and Rev. W. A.
Cooper will make the prayer. Sermons
will be preached by Rev. W. Hayes
Moore, of the Presbyterian church, and
Rev. J. L. Gay, of the Episcopal church.
The eulogies will be by Hon. E. C. Ab-
bott and Hon. W. B. Walton. The mu-
sic will be by a volunteer choir.
APPOINTMENTS BY GOV. OTERO.
Governor Otero this forenoon sent the
following nominations to the council,
which were confirmed In executive ses-
sion:
District attorneys for the district con-
sisting of the counties of Dona Ana,
Sierra, Grant and Otero, W. H. H.
Llewellyn, Las Cruces; district consist-
ing of the counties of Colfax and
Union, Jere Leahy, Raton; district con-
sisting of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves and
Eddy, George W. Prlchard, White
Oaks.
Territorial board of equalization
First district: Venceslao Jaramillo, Rio
Arriba county; second district, Jesus
Maria Sandoval, Bernalillo county;
third district, J. A. Mahoney, Grant
county; fourth district, James S. Dun-
can, San Miguel county; fifth district,
James F. Hinkle, Chaves county.
Bureau of Immigration First dis-
trict, Granville Pendleton, San Juan
county; second district, Alfred Gruns-fel- d,
Bernalillo county; third district,
A. G. Hood, Grant county; fourth dis-
trict, William B. Bunker, San Miguel
county; fifth district, Jose E. Torres,
Socorro county.
Sheep Sanitary Board at Albuque-
rqueSolomon Luna, Valencia county;
'William S. Prager, Chaves county, and
Henry W. Kelly, San Miguel county.
Commissioners of Irrigation for the
Territory of 'New Mexico G. A. Rich-
ardson, Chaves county; Frank Spring-
er, San Miguel county; W. A. Hawkins,
Otero county.; G. W. Knaebel, Santa Fe
county; E. A. Miera, Bernalillo county.
Board of Pharmacy A. J. Fischer,
Santa Fe; P. Moreno, Las Cruces, W.
C. Porterfield, Silver City. The above,
with the exception of W. C. Porterfield,
are vacation appointments.
Board of Directors of the New Mex-
ico Insane Asylum at Las Vegas Nic-
olas T. Cordova, O. L. Gregory and
Marcus Brunswick. These are vacation
appointments.
Regents of the New Mexico School of
Mines at Socorro Joseph E. Smith, F.
G. Bartlett and "W. S. Hopewell. These
are vacation appointments.
Board of Regents of the New Mexico
Military Institute at Roswell 'Wendell
M. Reed, Joseph C. Lea and Nathan
Jaffa. These are vacation appoint-
ments.
Board of Regents of the New Mexico
Normal School at Silver City C. F.
Grayson, E. M. Young, A. R. Graham,
W. G. Ritch and John Corbett. These
are vacation appointments, excepting
that of John Corbett.
Board of Regents of the University of
New Mexico at Albuquerque J. H.
Wroth and E. S. Stover. These are va-
cation appointments.
Board of Regents of the Normal Uni-
versity of New Mexico at Las Vegas-Cha- rles
Ilfeld and M. W. Browne. The
appointment of Mr. Ilfeld was a vaca-
tion appointment.
Letter heads, note heads, envelopes,
bill heads, statements, etc., in best pos-
sible style and at lowest possible prices
at the New Mexican printing office.
Call, see samples of first-cla- ss work
ik leavi your order.
G. A. R. Encampment.
Judgo John R. McFie, DepartmentCommander Grand Army of the Repub-
lic for New Mexico, has ordered the 18th
annual meeting of the organization to
be held at Santa Fe on April 9th and
10th. Commander In Chief Riessler will
attend the Colorado encampment at
Pueblo a day or so later, and It Is to be
hoped that ho can come to Santa Fe on
his way there.
Good Japanese boy wants' situation todo cooking and housework. Inquire at
this offlse.
Wanted, up to date commercial trav
elers. If you are not worth $1,500 and
expenses don't answer. Address, Box
890, Chicago, 111.
Only American Restaurant In City.
s
I THe
Strictly
V
L First Class.
E
R Hag ). PATRICK,C Prop.
Y
T
I ManN.M.
Choicest Brands Cigars,
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods .
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Another ideal Santa Fe day.
is St, Patrick's day.
What is the matter with going to
The first duty of every citizen of
Santa Fe is to register.
A special St. Patrick's day bill of fare
at the lBon-To- n
Clean cotton rags for machine pur-
poses wanted at, this oflico
Rev. P. (iilberton will say mass at
Cerrillos and Madrid tomorrow and
preach in both placos.
Sabino Apodaca, of Santa Fe, aged 91
years, who went to Colorado two months
ago to work, has died there and was
buried in the Centennial stato. lie is
survived by his mother and four sisters
who reside in this city.
Felix, the child1 of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Tenorio, died this morning after a long
and painful illness. The funeral will
be tomorrow' afternoon. The child was
aged one year and eight months and
was a great favorite among its relatives
and friends. The cause of death was
pneumonia.
The boards of registration are in ses-
sion from 9 a. m. till 12 o'clock noon, at
the following places ,in their respective
wards: 1st ward, at the house of Luis
Constante; 2d ward, at the office of the
justice of the peace, Francisco Anaya;
3d ward, at the office of justice of the
peace, Charles M. Conklln; 4th ward,
at the house of Julianita Chaves.
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado yes-
terday recorded the following deeds:Nemeclo Armijo and wife, to Milo Hill,
160 acres In section 29, township 17
north, range 10 east; consideration,
$700. Nester Rodriguez and wife, to
Milo Hill, 100 acres in section I), town-
ship 17 north, range 10 cast; considera-
tion, $700.
The constantly increasing demand
for books from the public library makes
it necessary to add to the number as
frequently as possible. Several of our
citizens have very kindly glvem new
and popular books after they have been
read, to the library for the benefit of
the public. Such donations are most
welcome. With
,
no endowment, no
fund whatever, with which to meet the
growing demand, continual effort must
be made to keep up a sufficient number
of books for circulation, To aid in this
work the library committee will sell on
Monday next at the library, beginning
at 3 o'clock, tea and cake 15c, ice cream
and cake 25c.
A case has been filed with District
Clerk Bergere under title of Sixto Gar-
cia vs. school district No. 3, Santa Fe
county, wherein Garcia prays for judg-
ment in the sum of $112.50.
The surveying corps of the Santa Fe,
Albuquerque & Pacific railway which Is
now locating a permanent line for that
road between Albuquerque and Santa
Fe, expects to have it completed by next
Tuesday.
F. T. Gornily has opened tip a general
merchandise store In the Zinsser block.
With all the Improvements that are
going on in Santa Fe, and the new busi-
ness opening up it looks as if prosperityhad made his home here.
Ellas Clark was out yesterday with his
new span of gray horses and it Is one of
the prettiest teams in the city. Ellas says
one is a Kentucky thoroughbred, while
the other comes from California.
The public is urged to attend the Har
rison memorial services in the hall of '
representatives fn the capitol r-
row afternoon, at 3 o clock. Good
speakers and good music.
At the Palace: R. V. Day, Detroit;
Frank E. Bond, Espapola; Gus O'Brien,
city; C. L. Pollard, Espanola; J. Law,
Antonlto; A. J. Happe, Colorado
Springs; G. H. Butchelder, Denver; M.
W. Browne, Las Vegas; H. W. Kelly,
Las Vegas; Sheridan J. Daly, Dubois,
Pa.; H. A. Daly, "Dubois, Pa.; D. W.
Brudge, Albuquerque; J. Leahy and
wife, Raton; Mrs. J. Van Houten, Ra
ton; C. A. Carruth, Antonlto; C. E.
Durango, Colo.
'At the Exchange: Juan Santistevan,
Taos; F. Hammond, Topeka; J. F.
Fedbetter, Topeka; Henry DePruet, Al
buquerque.
At the Bon-To- n: Palemon Salazar,
Plaza del Alcalde; Charles Sheridan,
Gallup.
Assorted Taffies, 25c pound, at Wood's
V. 8. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to-
night and Sunday. Rising temperature.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, S3
degrees, at 2:05 p. m.; minimum, 34 de
greea, at 4:45 - a. m. The mean tem-
perature for the 24 hours was 38 de
grees. Mean dally humidity 36 per cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 30.
HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS
Another series of homeseekers' excur-
sions has been arranged for, and all
agents in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kan-
sas and Nebraska are authorized to sell
tickets to points in New Mexico and
Arizona, on all railroads, at one fare
plus $2 for the round trip, dates of sale
January 1 and 15, February 5 and 19,
March 5 and 19, April 2 and 16. Tickets
will be good for return passage twenty-on- e
days from date of sale. For partic-
ulars call on any agent of the Santa Fe
Route. H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK. O. P. A., Topeka, Kan.
VOL. NO.9, N. M. Report.
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
can now be supplied by The New Mexi
can Printing Company. Delivered at
publishers p"ce of U.K.
ORDERS SOLICTED
fcgSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.
THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.
WIPES, LIQUORS AJJD CIGARS.
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
The OXFORD CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River,
Volunteer, Elevation-1870- , Parker Ryj. Famous Silver King, Irish and
Scotch. Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines. Ileer-bot-tle- d
Blue Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught Tivoli, Letups, Dog Head
Brand imported Ale and Porter. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry, Vigor-a- l
Beef Tea, Clam Juice-ho- t and cold, Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cock-
tails, Egg Flips, etc.
'E'Xa.OiTS T lu .tJ-C- 'J.' x
Santa Fe
IjEJIRY piCI SOLE AG
and SEEDS.
I. II. MrMANKiAL, I'ruvttanl I'.mlmlme
San Francisco Street.
.
New Mexico.
EXT FOR
Month for Table Board, with pr without
SOUTHEAST COR. PI AZA
'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
Make their headquarters at the Bon-To- n
these fine Italian days.
A Breezy Time.
The managers of "A Breezy Time"
company, who are always up to the
minute, and most always a little ahead
in securing the latest popular novelties
for their productions, have 'this season
"rag time" songs, dances and medleys,
concluding the show with one of the
neatest and best cake walks ever pro-
duced in any farce comedy, having en-
gaged special artists for 'this one act
alone. Don't forget "A Breezy Time"
at the opera house tonight.
"MOUNTAli: TROUT?"
Well, well, what do you think of that?
Ca.ll at the Bon-To- n.
MANAGER Energetic man to manage
branch. Old established house. No
soliciting; office duties wholly. Salary,
$125 month and extra commissions.
Yearly engagement; chance rapid ad-
vancement for man ot ability. Experi-
ence not necessary. Must furnish good
references and $800 cash. Manager,
Drawer 74, New Haven, Ct. Mch. 6.
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.
ALI.KIXDSOF IWIVEKAL WATERS. PIIOXE 38
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders promptly filled
GUADALUPE STREET - - -- ' - SANTA FE
THE EXCHANGE HOTEL
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
J. T. Fotsha Proprietor
SPECIAL RATES by the Week or
Room.
Bids for Use of Alfalfa.
Bids for alfalfa grown this year on the
parcel of land in the rear of the building
known as the old Palace. Bids in writing
to be submitted by noon, Friday March
15. For further information apply to A.
A. Keen, Custodian.
Choice assortment of chocolates and
caramels, 40c pound, at Wood's.
"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
And everythinK else good to eat can r 9
found at the Bon-To- n.
Fresh box candies. Wood's Candy
Kitchen.
Ranch For Sale.
About 180 acres at Los Luceros, un-
der ditch with plenty ot water, two
story house, out houses corral and
stables, 3,000 fruit trees In orchard etc.
A bargain, also a businoss house on San
Francisco St. Apply at this office.
Board Offered. A 15
Good board and pleasant sunny rooms
in good locality. Palace avenue, first
house east of court house. Mrs. Rutlege.
Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurt's Stationery,
IRELAND'S PHARMACY
THE LEADING DRU6 HOUSE OF
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
